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THE SMS9 BISSÔ T' OF PIWIHAIS^S WOBK  ̂ ;

■ The popularity: ©f the works bjf.jP. Scott. Fitggerald. M s  completed 

©b @ very. noticeable ;eyele« In 1920 Msl'firet adVely- This: ;Side of . ;

. Pa.raa.ise. immedigttely esthbllshed him-as one of the popular authors' 

of th® early twenties, and. gra,dua.lly the ehthusiasm aroused; by the 

release of his - books became.'less- and. less until lit 'Wastalmost iarpo®~ 

sible tb sell the necessary eopies to keep his works in print,: - Prom - 

this-period of .mp@pularlty$ enthusiasm in bite and'Ms. works was re#- ■. 

vived gradually tan til „ :ln 1951-,, letiF-prioed editions of hi@: works -or ' 
boeks about . M'a were . selling in'. the. hmdred-thdugands^, '

.. Explanations for Fit̂ gere.ldi's variable popularity are hard to 

find'. Mo-sf books and ar ticles dlseussing^ his .place in American 116-. 
era tore try either to ignore this, problem or to explain, it by: using..

' tfhat seem'to'be obvious general!ties,-about the differences between 

the roaring twenties and - the depression..years. The ■ only reliable, ©3S-. ■ 

planations’ for these changes in Scott H'izgerald^e popularity are those 

which evalmte the effeehcof the various'periods of- thig-,country*# - 

history, the effects of his., personal life, aM, the'effects of the cri»-'

- tieal appraisals of'his works. ■ ; . ;' ' '

\ la seareMng'for these explanations, one must first analyse the 

; sales history, beginning with the .release of This Sid© .of, Baradiee, 

of the.work#'of PitzgeraldPro.m March 26, 1920,' the publication . , :



date of .This .Side of. Paradise„. to November 8 of the same year, 32̂ 786. 
copies were sold.'" At the beginning of February' in 1921 the total sales 

were only'7*000' more. By the middle, of 1923? however,; the book had sold 

better than gOi 000 ebpl es. , In 1924,, a chea-p reprint sild' another 20,„ 000 

eopies„:\'$h@s© ;saleŝ 'figareŝ were not' to. be oobsidered phenomenal..in 0: 

decade, that saw. Mith' Hnll̂ s'-fha. gheik sell over one. million., copies.^ . 

Shis-. Side of Baradise was. -heverthelegs. ..Pitzgerald.̂ s nearest approach 

to a best»-geix©r# . .even, thhagh, as Arthw Mizener points .out in his .bi*-* • 

ogrephy-of the. author, for-a'.\f&jn0U8- book it did not sell very, well,^ : - 

In 1919 after accepting Mtagere,Id's first novel, Ch&rles Scribe ' 

herd’s Sons, publishers, advised the. yptmg- author to -hire. a literary....' 

agent. Harold Ober, the. agent fltegersld selected, began his assign-- . 

ment by selling "Head-and Shouldera,r a short story, to. the Saturday 

Bvening Post for $400,.nearly' three times ias much ae young .Fitzgerald 

had ever been paid before for a story. At the same.tirae Metro-(3-old~ 

wyn>-«Mayer- made a flattering movie offer for it, ■ ■

V ■ . She Saturday Evening Post .saw this .new 111 flaming youth1* trend, and '

■ 1„ Arthur Mizener.,- The Far Side of Paradise (Boston? Houghton 
lifflin^ 1 9 5 1 ) 87»: "

' .2. Ibid. - . ' . '. ..: - ̂  ' ' '

%  - A, d. Illebling, "Ainory, iWe'lre"Beautiful,^ Hew Yorker. 1X?XI. 
(May 19, .1951) j 129, ; . \ -



their interest in .jg.img S'itsgerald dtaring the twenties ©’rentualiy 

raised, their, prises for' M s  stories to $1000 and later to as M g l  as 
$4000».' .The deBBnd for 'Ms stories seeaed to he endless; and to meet' 

these.demands. he often simply'rewrote or.smbaittedia; their.original■

: ' form 'stories.' heytiad :Witten during his .cellege'' day@».' Ip: 1920  ̂ eight- 
e m  'of .hid. e.tories appeared in the Post« , Smart Set, Scribner'* s Maae.-' 

gine, Metfouoli tan Maaa,gine:1, SMeago Sri-biaa©. and Vani ty -Ifelg;. From 
1981 till his dea.th in. 19^0$ Fitzgerald had an a-rerage of..eight stor
ies dr. artieles printed per year; the totals for each 'year,; however, 

Taried from as madr as seveiifeen printed.' In' 192%.. to only ©ne printed
- ' 1 ; v , • . .. - - ' ' . " , .' ' ' . , - ; ■- 1 'I

in 3:93B» ,'Feurteen of Ms. works were prixited. after . M s  death,

: . ehae’o Seribnei>*'@ Sons, to capitalize ©a'the enrrent'fad for Fitz-:

. geraMls stories» released in ,1920 M s  , seeoad book. FMppers and. ; '

o Eopher s. a eolle'etioh. of hi a short .stories,,' 'This eollee tloh sold' .
' rather well* - On. Mareh 3-, 1922^ The .Beauti'fnl and Damned was gelea.sedc 

and proved that the yomg adthor was hh one-book eue'eess .as a novel- 

1st.: fo gain "immediate profit- from the book^ 'Fitzgerald' had previously 

agreed;to serialize: it* The disappointing, sales of the book- convinced 
him that this had been- %  dire mistake;" and. as Fl'tzgera.ld: explained 

in e. letter :.to- his editor, Maxwell.. Ferkins..p.f :'0ha.s. Seribner*s Sons - 

. _'.the .erities ,%F®re ■ probably timing their re i e ri, a/s this . version which 

had been abominably clipped'and cut up bji wre edi tor of: Metropoll'taa,

?» For a ehrpholbgieai-listing ©f the, short stories of F, . Scott 
Fitzgerald see !5FltsgereyM,:s .Published fforkj* The Far Side of Paradise, 
eompiled by Arthur Mizeners .Pp0 351”*3.56«,. "' .... .'



4

•.A/year after. on^■ the sales :®f The: Beahtlfhl a.n.d DaaneA- 
' had "bâ reiy ezceed€fr^:hy: 3.;00'0d-pdg.'-e:opieS' t-«~ 'the original printing of, ' 
40^000O: Bren in 1923$ -fitzgerald 48,4 received' almost as much for

. the. movie rights t® This Sid.©, of Paradise as he had made from The 
Bsautifol and Damned as.'a hoofco^^ Howeverg ' "beqan.se of his shdri- 
story sales* ' the yegng. author •'e income depended very'littl® on the 

.'sale®' of .his novels„• At 2?*'. 'Fitzgerald could write fro® actual ex-*
• perienee such aii ar-ti.dle as 'his l!Hew t© M/re bn' $3.6,»000 a-̂ Iear*11

A- hew short*-st'o;ry 'eel-lecM©hi.: gales of; the Jaag::Aae.4';wa,s als© ' : 
released in 1922, and hegan vying for' a sales record'With its pre- . 
deeessor. As Zitsgerald,. himself sftid. Tales .of the'Jagg Age. "will 
. oe "bought by m  own t)®rsohal -public, that' is by the eomitless flap-* 
pers and college kids who. think 1 am a sort of oracle,. * , / 'The
' splash of the flapper movement was; too big to have quite died down
the outer, rings ' are •still' moving',;,J 'He was right. While- The.Beau— 
tiful and Darmed was.' ddia'g worse than' This Side of Paradise!. Tale# of' ■

v the Jazz Ag® did slightly•better" than Plaupers and Philosophers. ■ ' ;
' Fitzgerald^s : first;slbbte. of • real, failure., came .in' 1923, After 

numerous.rejections of his request to produce a play he had written,

,; . ; . 8, mzener, - \ .,  ̂ :

v ■f'ti: ; ' ' V,; "

.\ ';io. "ibid." p. 165.-. %;/ ■ " : : .
. : ;11, Ibid,; p.lA?, . : \ ■; ;



he Ws; 'B'ble, to',arrange lie production in'Atlantic'"Ciiy.-.'Sew' Jersey.; ' 

..'In the middle ■ of ,lidyem"ber.: $ t .opened at: the Apollo • Theater,; and the . V . 

-play.- She Vegetable (or from. Postiaan to President). Ifa.ileS; distiallŷ . .

' "1% ASp M 'Woie: Hi8g.eraM'2 %  colossal frost. - People ;left their , : ; 

seats and̂  W-lked. put..' people rttstled : their programs and talked audi« -. 

bly ia bored; impatient ‘Whispers« After thfe .seeond act I wanted to 

stop the-"shW 'and' payiit 'Ws all 4'ffiietakehut,th© @,etbrg- struggled; ■ 

heroidaliy- on.' There w s  a frui tless . weelc of pitching and revising^;; ; 

@.nd then- we gave up .and c&m® home.11 ■ In order; to pay -off the'bad. :

debts irienrr ed by - thi s •' miiadTeo ttir Ht^gerald :■ had. ta double hi®

short story outputo He :managed to, make the necessary amount of money™

; and seventeen stories appeared' in 1924.

' Fitsgeraldls writing - even '•without considering the pot-boilers. . 

his. really'bad material, which he admittedly; wrote merely to make ’ 

money :h- :suppQr'ted.;'Mm more than - ade%t#t ely up to this -time „ Qon—;/ ' 

sidering only M'eV noyoti''..idid',,the-six. beet. - short stories he. had so far 

wri'tten9 he averaged between. $16^000 and $17̂ 000 a. year during his 
::career as'a writer, (Ms: total ihcom® from 1920 to 1924 inclusive. ;
xtas ' :$113.y000 ;a little .'better than $22^500 a year, j .-' - -

. . ' Ohar leS; Scribnere's -- Sons.'y'hoped - that .li .tegerald. would ■ eohtinue ' . 

striking his popular no.te; but instead of becoming more' salable^: ' .

HtzgeraM iisproved whieh m s  unhappily not the same thing, r

12. ■ Ibid... p. 155. ' , ' ' / ■ " , ' ,

' '' 12. ' Ibid,™ u .  179U; ; ' .' ■, ' V Vv;.; ; . , '

. .14J.,;:, hlebling^ ,"Amory,..;Ve;̂ r'e Beauti'fpl'," 129'•/.: . '



On April 1925. great .QAts'by was releaged. and was ĉclaiaied , 

'fitggeraidfs -greatest BOvel'o flbweter „ ■ its sales wers - poor. compared '

to the figures amassed, hj This Side of Paradise and The Bea.titiful g.nd;

Damned. By Oetd'ber its Vsalds: were 'jttSt short of twenty 'tho-asand Cop-, 

ies. VfligMly helotf wodld'have eoTsred the dehts ($6.20‘0)1,5

Pittgerald ■ had amassed at -this time'. By Pehrmry a few thousand more 

copies had. heen sold aid the hook.-was dead,. .‘This was- the first major • 

decline in the popularity-.,,of Pitzgerald% hoo:ksv; .: ; , ; . ' ' , ‘

POllowing the pattern they had .- set up with the./previous novels^ 

ScrihnerFs;'rushed out; during the": same, 'year. (1925) a new 'collection of 

- -short .-stories,, giving it .the- impressive’ title All the Sad..Young Men,

This volume received'favorable critics.! reception .and' sold .fourteen ’
.1 ‘ . -3 g 9- ". V .- V . : .. '' ..V - ' '
thousand .-copies, On Pehrua,ry 2.̂ 1-926̂  Owen .Davisb  dfamatizatidn.;of 

The 8-rea.t Ge-tshz opened 'at the Ambassador Theatre' in New York, Pitg- 

gerald acknowledged in a. letter to Earold Ober, his .agent, that it 

."was something of a. sueces' d^estlme. and put in Biy -.pocket, seventeen ' 

.or eighteen thousand, .... , I should beg and am̂  well c o n t e n t e d : , /

The play1s success also made possible'the sale of Gatsby 'to-the mov— ,
. : ■ ;"v.' i'."' : V- . • ' lR " ■ ' /; '

'les s from which Pitisgerald received about . $2.0̂ 000 more, " ; : ■ ; .f;; ' %

. In '1926, , Fit2ger#l& wrote Maxwell Perkins, "This 1's,'confident.ial

but liberty,.with 'certain conditions^ has offered ae $ 3 5 ? sight

■15, Mjgener', Jkr Side  ̂, ,9 p» l?8e .' - ■ . . .. ,. ,

: ' 16, Ibid». :n, 195, : 9 . ' Z / ' 9: ■ /: ; v; 9 ■

; -.: i7l %[bid., p. i9i. - ; - 99' /::'v:y ,-■. .v- ::9

B® d92» _ .f;, -, . ■'



■irao - «==, ' ■ - " X/P' "for my next nov®!^/® I hope to hare it tone in Janmry .̂111 . 
'FiWgeraM'g failure to contplete the hovel, 'however, ean.eelled this 
•profitahle-arrangement'o In- spite of Ms. failure to complete M s  new 
novel as-fast as he one®. thQUglit. h© cbuid, Fitzgerald qbntlnued to 
work wrltlhg and re-wri ting it; he was- sure that this hook, would he 
his mBSterpieee, The morel, fender is the light, though, did not see 
the inside -of a bbbkehop .mtil 1934^ It ifas released on April 12th 
of' that -year, and was not .granted the title f,m&sterpieee»11 It vats a 
critical, as well as a, commercial failure* ̂ .When the .character of the .
.reviews and the sales »— * Tender is the light s'oId-around .thirteen
thousand copies became cl day, Fitzgerald®© morale dropped lower 
than it had ever been before. This was the■second big chane© that .
he - had lost (the first being The Great Sa.tsby) in the gamble for pop*

;ula.rity» ' - , . ' ' - '

• . ' The money that Fitzgerald was making from his works was fast be-*. . 
'.coming a smaller and smaller figure. With: the. further dee line in Ms 
popularity @;s the proletarian- decade . (1930is) got under way and with 
. his concentration on the witing of Tender is the lieht ' (which took him 
about' eight years to complete), he turned out only nine' stories in 1932 
. and 1933 six in the first .year and three in; the: next.,, , As the' de- ' 
prsssion deepened, the.prlees of his Post stories began to-fall from - - 
the usual -$4000 to $3500 or $3000 and, - becasienally, to :©nly --$2500;o . '' ' 
His ro;falties for-his: books, were only $50» ; The ,-result was --an: incdme".



less than -half what it - McL besn even in- 1931V'/'. $his lack of money 
forced J’itzgers,Id to try . to establish "better sales with a new story 
. collection,, Shns at Revellle.0 The hook sold only a few thousand

pg .copies," -

low in 1935$ Fitzgerald had fonnd that in a terit-year period, his 
pdblie had gone from- wanting his works less to not - wanting them at 

. dll, ’ Except for the. three "crack-np." .articles he wrote at’ the end’ of ,

. -1935 'tn a serious, attempt to 'analyze his mental decline ("The 'Ore.ek- 
' ■ upj " "Handle, with Gare?" and "Pasting it Together") he had been• turnw. 
ing out nothing but’mediocr® work for the last few years. It.was re- 

' markable that he turned out even printable work considering the eir- 
.cmnstanees.(his own and his wifeTs illnesses, et cetera), But now •

his' fiction began, for the: first time in years# to be rejected,^ 

v . ,The calendar changed to the equally gloomy year of 1936, His .

' last, story 'for the Post . ("Trouble" . --i-.;.which was not .printed until.

March,.; 1937) written in June, 1936|. and, apart from; an occasional 

story for Colliers or Liberty, he teas'-how pretty much committed to 

Esquire,; The effect of. this change of market was to cut the price 

for his stories to a tenth of what it had once been. His income reached 

a new low'-in. 193.6 ($19,188) and would have fallen to half of that in 193? 
if h© had not decided to go to Hollywood to try M s  band at- movies

: 232,, ■’ ‘ . . ' ■ ■  ■ ' \ '

122, IMd,, p, 258,- ' ' . . ' : .

. . 23, ibid,/ PP, 26l«262,. . ' ■ , -



• . , 2h' ■ - - ., " . " .■wltlhg, ' - The Great Ga.ts~by- had 'been lamer tali ged hy ;inelu.Bien in

the Modern Lihrary' series, ea,rly in the .thirties,: hut In 1939 • (s. 1 1 :  ■
tie more than a year hefore his, death) it - was dropped heeawe :of ; .
poor .Bales."'*' Htsgerald the' writer, found .he sas in ■ despemt-e. . • .
need /bf ' utozieŷ  and that ©aeh year oxmd him more mentally and ;phyg>-. h

ically Impairedo '' ... ■ - .

. . ■ -In August:, 193?, Htsgerald -reeeiyed an offer from Hollywood, .to--
' ' • ;: ■ ■ ; ■ ' --go " ^

go out and do a story ’’of adolescents around sevenleen, M 'The cdtt" V'

tract was to he for four weeks: at, $1500;.'; Because of M s  shoulder ■ •

(which he injured in a swimming pool aedideht showing off) he had to-

refus.ei hut hy the following Aprils he had another- offer„ In.duae,

the arrangement Was' completed^ - He was to go to. IWWI for six months,- ,

at $1000 w®ete with an ©ptidn. for, twel'r© months .more a-t $1250.: This :

.option was in duh. course picked up0 One of Fi'tsgerald.̂ s, a&in,. motives

in seeking this .type' of work was to repay M s  ,dehts.y tfhieh amoianted to
-̂O j OOOo^ ' He'-made; an arrangement with Harold Ober̂  M s  ageht̂  - ,

wherehy he deposited, his 'payekecks■ with him! and Oh©r in .turn allotted/

a monthly ’salary to M m  of $400 which he used to suppor%. himself,,

keep his 'daughter, in .school and êlda, hi# wife,' in a #anitarlum.« /. .
■ ■ Htsgerald did. not make a name for himself as a -movie wri iezu 

During his first few months in "#%'lywood he worked on A; Yaak at Oxford.

V:k-2ho. /.̂ hidp, po-'2?0̂ ; .: V- ; . ; r
25.' G» Mayherry, ."Dove Among the. .Huias,w Hew Bauuhlie. GX11I 

(July 16/ 194.5), .82. : : ;. i , , —  - ' \ \



and Ehtee Comrades* v Be •■was. appalled \tb, find that - produeers would not 
aeeept M s  seripis 8,.s they were wri tten* The fact ■■ that other - people 

. could ha-ve . the ...right to,. rewid te whatever they wanted : of- his material . 

at whim disgusted" him,. - 'When"' producer Joseph MaakiOwieg- rewrote see**:: 

tione of - Three C@Arad.es which Scott had worked on for., many months. - ■ 

Mtzgerald wrote him. '’To say 1 %  dis 1 llusioaed is putting it mildly* .

I, had :an- entirely different, conception o f you* For ndnetben. years* * .*

1 ®ve witten "best—selling entertg,inm©nt-. and my dialogue is supposedly 

right up at the- top,;; Buf. 1/ learn.-‘from 'tb.e script that youlye suddenly . 

decided that 11 ' iin^t good dialogue' and you can take, a ' few' hours off 

; and do. much better. !•* ■ / .•■ • ' ; • ■.; ■
; ■... . A scriutj. Infidelity, which. Fitg&erald was writing as a starring ••

.vehicle for Joan Crawford- wad halted "by. censor ship.' . -For the duration
: - ■ . ■ ,• . ' ■ ■ . , _ '. , '.. - ' " - 29- 

of-Ms contract With M-QdH, he -worked on 0i.e Women and Madame Curie. "

. Because of his' disappointment 'with hid Aovi® work  ̂he hegaa /to. think"..

- of his Writing again. . It was. at this time he began collecting noteg , '

.for a novel about Hollytfood; life., which he was to work on for the

/rost of his' life. , ./, " ,

'« - As a script writer̂ , Fitzgerald was hired to do some revisioh- oh

Sen© With, the Wind'"1 'and M-ffles. In 193% ' Fitzgerald 'wpots*©n "'ori*-' ■

; gihal'movie script entitled•.Cosmcpolltan, based on M s  short- story,

"Babylon Revisited. This waŝ  except. for some minor doctoring jobŝ , -.

mailto:C@Arad.es


.the- leist picture .-Scott did.. ; -(hee.ter Gown of Goium'bia Studios in 

1947 ■ asked, a writer to: .revise i t; and * whem the' wri ter' said,. ••This is 

■ the most perfect' wotion picture. 's.bena,ri© I ever , read. ■ 1,. don’ t see ' , 

why you. want t© revise ito11 Mr0 Gowen is reported. to have said,

"Yom r̂e, ahsolutely '-hight. / I1'!! pay .yotx two thousand dollars' a week ■■■" ■ - 

to: stay out here end ;keep ,me from changing one word of i'fco ") :•

• ^he h8.st fvcoon: • Sit^gerald’s hdvel' ahout Hpilyercod, began to' 

take ' form, in i ts • embryonie v stages:0,; - Gol 11 ers . shhwed real interest in 

the idea and agreed to:pay him $25,000 or $308000 for the serial . 

rights if he vould. submit- fifteen thousand'words that they liked 

I’itsgerald had. the .greatest of hope in The last Tycoon., but it. was 

never finished. On, December ,21̂  19.40̂  after valiantly keeping at . - ,. : 

work., on ;the-v;prô @ef;, evep. afterv^,.serious.heart, attaekg - l i t s g er a l d ’ 

died. v : v : ' ' y." ' '

*' PitBgeraM'1 s death seemed, as if it might provide ■■ publicity' 
needed to give M b  sales a shot In. .the arm. The .critics used his 

obituary colusaxs as- sparring fields for their, contrasting ©valuations 

©f M s  life^ worksj, and prestige. ’ The shot rvaŝ  however^’ a. weak ene 

and lasted only for' a ' short period. Sdmmd. Wilson arranged FitzgerM 

aid’s manuscript of The last'Tycoon in a printable order ineluding 

the author ’ s notes for . the .umfini.shed section of the book (Fitzgerald . 

completed only six chapters); and Scribner9s released it in a one-volume 

.package including The Great Gatsby and some of the. better short : stories ■■ ■:



as proper- -contrast'., to . the : tmf ini shed worke - , The , sal eg -were good ? but 

did not indicate any tmquencMb 1 e. demand ...prompting the releases of- :

.Pitsgerald1s other works, In-its first few months. The I&st Tveoon

- sold only' 3506 copies and did not' exceed, "this mark by..any startlinglz.

- larger-figure^ ■ ' - I,:: v ' \

In 1945) Pdmtmd Wilson,., Fitzgerald's literary .executor, .released,

The Oraeb-up. a volume'which he edited including -autote©graphical - : 

essays 'by Fiiggerald-;deserl'bing M s  ,owi .declinej'. menial, and physical, 
with other uncollected pieces note-hooks and unpublished letters, 

and essays and poems .by sueh .people as Paul Bosenfeld, Oleway Wes—''-- 

cdttj, .'John Dos •Pa&ses’j,: John ’Peal© Bishop end by the editor .himself,* "y :

The first printing o-f The Grackyup sold out' three days after publics,-* -
: ' '■ ■ ." - . . '.- ' ' ' ■- ... ' - 36, • . ■tion- , and a second printing, sold out in advari.ee,"

... . - The startling .'sales, .of- Tha-Gra.ok-up inspired N W . 'Directions, the 

publisher, to arrange. for a printing of. a dcllarwedition- of. The Great 

Gats-by, Serihner1 s., , M.tzg@raldt: @ original‘publisher,, quickly arranged 

for a re-release of The hast Tycoon -end The Great Gatsbyo., At this 

time immediate preparation was. made 'for'/the release of The Great 

Gatsby arid Tender is . the Eight in The Pqrt©,bl© F* Scott Fitzgerald - 

edited by John .0*-|far̂ ’'and Dorothy Parker hhd released by-Tiking Press.*"

. . 33* .J*- Thurber, “last Tycoon,l! Eew Republic, G%X%I - (Eovember 22-
1954), 61. i;':-;-... ' ; ;;■
: . ''Fo .-'S-edtt- Fitzgerald Revival,» Publisher.'h Weekly.;:;OXhYIIX
(September Sj, 1945), .965* . - : . .. . . . --. ' ‘ . VV : -



" '-'Vv: ■; v :':-.̂ r: ' . ; . ■ .v,;, /: ; _ : >''13
This /vol'ume al80 'inclwed :$6veral\repre$^tatlve short stories by \ '

: ;MtEger&ld.» : .: ' V- :
■•••. Seeoniihaad ’book deale-rs/began dnstimg off their old Fitggerald • 

books whleh had been rotting for well over a decade on their back” '

■ shelTes. &„ Maybefrjr w&s 'able to write at, this time,,.̂ lew/ldrk book- ■ ■ 

sellers' 'k-. and probably soine: in .certain of the prdvinees have been' 

puSgled and pleased, in the last few yea;rs at'requests for the books - of 

: ' Scott '$ltEger̂ ldA» ffliroughout .thê thirties their/remainder / / .
tables /had been, piled 'high with -shiny .eopieB' ..bf Tender -is the. Sight '. • - - 
and Taps a.t. Revel lie. at' 79 cents or less, and their secondhand fiction 
shelves had been erwded with fading copies- of This Side bf Paradise: 

and Flappers and Philosophers and other of M s  early successes, . ■’

■ In October, 1950. Budd. Selmlberg released: M s  novel, - The Piserb- 

ch%.nted., a story eohoerhing a thinly, disguised version of F? Scott- / 
Fi.tggeraldo • The disguise of M s  character did not fool, (many; and 

Sehulberg soon. f612nd he had the best-selling novel of the nation0 

By January. 1951,. Arthur HiKener. had finally; completed Ms- biography ". 

of-Fitegerald and'med© it. ready-for the pub lie'' Fi t ssgerald t-ias. - by ' . 

this time, a popular1 '’e-uriosity” what with .Ms life' prompting a novel. ... - 

-a, somewhat morbid auiobi0gra,ply: ■ /I tThe Oraefe-up) ■ and .hundreds of rn@.ga-' ... 

sine;a.rtl.eles'6. Mi2@n@r r,@ biogra.'ohy. ' The- Far .Side of Paradise, was & ■ 

large- suedess. The Saturday Review of. literature- was .able to note...'- - 

' that "the new vogue for. F» Scott Htsgerald/'-whleh b©̂ a,h. in earnest 

last fall.with the publication of The Pis enchant ed, ^  has been^/ '/.'

■/ .̂ -.36*/ ;. Mayberryy/^Ldve-'Among V - i / -. ./// . .
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givm 'ad&M. "iiî etaas M««er®s seh0l®.rly ■ b i :

'. , A summary of the"enthusiasm, aroused brer: fitsgerald' can' 'best he'/:;■' 

descrl'bed in an--article' :#hich' appeared- early in 1951 the PnhUshers

- fhe. ewrent intense interest in, the life and writing® ©f ■
:i’» Seott Fitsgerald wes given another "boost hy the wider-spread . 
.p-ahlieity e ttending the -publication on .January, 31 of Arthur 
MizeHer l's hiogrkphy of Fitzgeralds 11 The- $hr Side of, Paradise”

. y .« o » At the height of the demand^ however/ there was a - ' , . ■
- shortage of - Fitzgerald.: material, - Shp'rtly before Christinaŝ .'
. the successful• ̂ Viking .Pbrtable' F» Seott .Fitzgerald” went out . :
. of prints fiking1 s time; limit ch.--the. .material' leased' to' thesr ' '
hy Serihner*-s having expihedo ScribnerTs had. not' reprinted •. 
any of the novels or short, Bt0ri.esJI many of which had been 

. ;. m'available .for.,, years, /'-The SrhekHUp:” . (Eetn Direetions) was ...
, . out ' of- stock ,;l#e.%.'.week̂ was holding 427 . v . - ■■
, , . baek orders -against the 'new fifth printing of 3/50'0' ebpies
■ ■ which luas just been--made, availableo" Fanta,m Books edition of 

. ”Tender Is the. Fight” published on .January 10̂  sold out a - '
.first printing of 240̂ 000' dorpies 'within the month, with 62 ' - .

‘ • per .cent of the sale in the first ten days* Bantam.has re-
• printed, it# Invent edition of the novel ‘"but there has been .
: a 'dsiayj, - ' . an ;getting, the n&w printing 'out# . . - : ;

• -Scribner?s' -has pushed; up - Its. publieation date for ”The
. Stories of Fa Fcott Fitzgerald” editti. .by MaJeols  ̂Cowley from 
March 19 to .Iferch. 5?. Oh February -19, a new edition of MThe 

. hast'Tyeooa” .dbhtalni.% laet %eoon” and ”The Great ' . ' .-,;...
Catsby”.'in ,one:-yoime'lfill be. aad®; available,, ■’ Fnlik©'; the pr©̂ : .v.'

. ;yi0us: edi tion this will net’ ::'eontain any of the, short-Stories, ' • 
The new edition will be'uniform- in ' format with fSihe "Stories - 

' of F» Seott; Fitsgeraldo ” ‘'Tender Is the Fight” whi'eh'hag been
out -of print sinee 1942 will be reissued on Febrmry Z3P and' : 
about iferch 1- :,8This Sid® of Paradise” will be brought back-.

1 - Mr„: Mizener*® book £ has__/' gold 20^000 copies .five days - ;
. after publication. ."' 'World*# anthology of critical,',   '
writings about. Fitzgerald,.Scott Fitsgerald, the. Man and : •

■ ' .'&# Work, ” .I®' now scheduled for; April, , and already'looks
.. promising,. » '■» Meaatrhile Bud4 Sehulbergis’ best^ielling :;;.,

37. , 'Belles-Lettres,,11 Sat^g^ B ^ i w  of Htg^tiffie,XXXI? 
(January 27*. 1951), 10. : r ; . ' ' - r-fy'



.. '̂ttovely ’'The (Sattdom'-Heuss) ? l)ase4 on - the lif®
' . , of Htggerald^ coKtianes: to s ell at a very rapid - rateti ■» 6 a3o

.. .'■ ■; As■ :this,' article seems . to; Imply,. by 'this time . the ;secoadhaad bookW- 

dealers had .no more dusting problems; most of them had Instead ne more . 

beolcs by Fitsgerald .to worry abotit. This, is still largely true at the 

.•preeen.t'" time*. ' A^ Ml&eaer Summarised the epmmerieal Fitsgerald period :, . 
in 1951 > It is ironic their/ 'no«r,- a decad© after Htsgerald,s death, 

'more of his. ¥ork is. in print; than' at any; time during' M s  life, and ; 

his: reputation as a serious novelist- is.secure*"'.. .  ' • V , :

At- this present date in 195?  ̂almost all (an exception-le. The 
Beautiful and Damned.) of $'it2geraidrs ms-jor works’-are in print and . 

avdil:a.bl.@;' in ■ hard-cover and sofb̂ eo'ver 'editi>©ns6 . An'inspired' summer- 

' stock -group, has .even attempted to revive fitsgeraldfs • play,.. The Vege

table, on #e, boards; and Sally BeM.onvs new play,'. The Young and the 

Bmutifgl,:.'based.- on some of. I’i'tzgemld-lh short stories . was quite sueees- 

ful on Broadway last season* . - - ' - ' . .

. v A soft-coyer,'edition, of The- Crack-u-p has been . released, and mo.st - 

poGketNbook'.': shoppers Mve been -aware, of a new 25-0ent -edition of This 

Side of ■Paradis© in the sales racfas- • at'- magazine counters. Also ne- 

tieeable in'- these same racks are such titles as The Other Side Of :

38', "Tips for th©. Bookseller; Current intense Interest in. the - 
Life and .Waiting:-#: %  Sco# mttgor&ld/ Publisher :Weekly. CLIX - 
. .(February . 10,. 1951) , 879-880, : '

' ' mgener.,. V' - . / '■ ' " '
. -. W, '•Tald.ng Stock of Summer Stock,'• Theatre Arts., XXXV1I1 (Octo

ber, 1954), :9b. - : ;v' : '■ ; - - . .' ':b'9



■ ' : ' ■' • ■ ■' IS :
Paradise tfhieh .1' wotildv gateer las'%®eA sOh-dalieC’̂  1 te; aiathor- to 
sell the - no^el by tosittg the 'publieity of Fi,tBgeraM:|s. similarly' . 
named booke - - ' '' ' '• ' ' ■



CHAPTER IT

' . . THB PEOPLE AED THE PERIODS . . .

' : ■: The 'works’ of :P» '"Spott FitfegeralcT"been. aS'aiM'ble for publfd ,

' eons id era ti on for •thi'rty-ge'ren years;- and during these ydars, this.; 

eountry has seen many "changes in its governmental polieies and,his~ 

tory,: ..in-its social 'conditions,, and - in its tastes and fashions. The 

' effee.tg of - these changes -on., the people ,of the country are--of primary 

iaportanee in understanding.why ,something is popular wi th them at any: 

.certain time«, . ' ' - -. ; - - ' . .

It is wise for us, in order.to •understand the variable popular- 

' i ty of'Scott Pitsgerald, to .have sbme' .idea tfhy the public would be 

:■ .more-suseeptible to"-'Ktigeraid®s': simpth 'lyrleal style and detailed' ' 
descriptions; of the .twenties .at one time rather., than another,,, - Di

viding'the years since-1920 into: decades, let us then try to analyse , 

. the major. happenings during each of these periods,.the people of 

these periods^ and,what;they chose to demonstrate as the popular'

V tasteprof:'the. periods ;v''i/ih'':'. v : :

Gharacteristic; of the twenties'v;as-.a' feeling'of great relief • 

that World War'I was oyer and that.the United States had helped to 
end it. This feeling -helped the country find a. new. and gayer life 

different' from that during, the harder . war years. A problem of .'th® . 

younger generations 'of this-pefi©d was , the;,ghackies' of the puritan—’ 

leal Tietorian’ mdralisin of this' period; which had been kept, tradition**



ally ■ fastened;.o» 'them' "by til© older generation. The yoteger geaeratioa 

:;wat©d: to " lead a freerj, more Indlvidtiaitetjlê  existence, - and 'were ap-
• palled "by the older generation'1® striet" "ideas which helped "mat® th® . v 

' Tolsiead: Act ' (ProM'bition) ■ ;th© law of the. l.and . at-that: vV

Jemale Stlffragô  along'with ProhlMtion^ .was added to the cotisr 

try4's cons titntion; ,Wt ®xe.@p.t" for the ns® of the new rights granted^ ■

' .it did not.have, any startling effect on She period.Badio "broadeasfe-f* ? 
,ing, which, started, in lOveBiber of 1920'j,. ©serted a, strong influenee. ©n 

.the American way of life within one year;, .hot it was the "movies ̂ that 

ranked as America4® favorite- form Of entertainment at this 'time.' ..

Movies..swallowed up the " earlier popular form, .of entertainment, vaud©^'; : 

"vllle, because it was impossible to stage spectacular productions and 

ask only a.small price for admission. The1new champion of popular 

entertainment was only mildly alarmed "by radioes 'indueeisent .#*- ."seme.™ 

thing for nothing;*, and when talking<~pietures "became a reality near "the 

end of the decade? the survival of the movies wag definitely guaranteed 

Finally revolting from Ticteriah aoralisa and Prohibition, the 

' younger generation began seeMng -a more. 'intifflat©?' a0isy? sad. .MM" ■ 

degree ©f pleasure which had. been denied them. They found this pi ©ass

ure. in .cabaretSj gpeakeasie.gg joints, and •dives.̂  The prohibiting ©f " "' 

the"- Sale of slceholie' beverages had tremendous sudeess in iaSking the ■ -

1. • Abel Green and Joe iauriei, , Show Big. (Garden City| Gar-'
■ den ■City r'19:52)p».'3X3»; .'VI"''.. " ; . . .V/.’..: .■



proeuriag and drinking of these "beverages one of the major pastimes 

of the d&y. This drinking Jag ."became a; primary char&eteristie of the 
younger gehera.tion tifMeh;:.-SQ6iEi%7as called the l,tost11 onev ■ :

Beeatis'e’ of their great-populari ty^' movies "became for the twen-' ' 

ties and the host Generation the strongest style thermoraeter,, In-
1920, over 35»000,000 Ameriean.s went to the movies at least "onee "a
-■ 4 : ■: 'week* The movies dicta ted the-prevalent styles,. Bobbed hair for 

women suddenly became popular when,, as Abel Green and Joe Laurie no^ 

ted, it was considered stir© sign that ^  the w©ar-er—/ was either a 

-radical or. practitioner of"-free love, probably b o t h , ,

Wonien?s clothes styles were dedicated- to th© young. Women of 

.all ages tried to dress as, if they were pply eight years, old. Skirts. -' 

were ral.sed ';to exMbi t knobby, knees, and-.flat "breatits were emphasised 
to further the impression of immaturity. " Wo one wanted to grow "old; • 
'each probably thought that by dressing -properly - she could be youthful 
forever. Menu's styles were almost equally as original. As. Green and 

Laurie report, "Males were seen adorned in black shirtsberets, riding

breeches for all ;activities, ‘ cemsiHiair coats and. fancy sports shoes
' - ; 6 ' for eemlwform&l. evening wear." '  ̂ " . ': - r ,.

The economic .condition; of the country was one that "seemed to spell
out ."prosperity'"; in: capital letters.People found a new gam© in which

by" the end.of th© decade they were all;going - to lose the stock . - -

" 4. Ibid, , pi 245» - - • - ' • • :

5. Ibid. ,.: u. 210. . . . : ;;



market,,- Money seemed, to "be .making money as it never had 'before, Those 

who found.they were not economically well«off during the period.still 

had the good fortupe to he neighbors to those who were, ;

Most historians of the twenties epjtieed.e th© f@,et that it was S’, 

Scott: Fitsgerald who. first made -the decade '’roar,11 ' Show Bja renoi'ta •' 

that. This: Side of Paradise, his. '’report-of the younger generation, 
amatory, division: , , , raised hair ©n -parental scalps 'from Bobo ken 

to San Dieg©; , It-.spoke of- hipe-flasks,.'- petting .and necking in parked 

ears, and- & lot of dirty stuff, spread around by a gay named lreitds.: .'

Ereudjg stock zoomed, and ser began to climb out of the parked'ears
V' 7 - : . ; V  ' v;..

into the living r06mo.18 . \ .

- \ J.ohtt Peale Bishop explains that  ̂. in. th® twentles,, t^gerald,

■ gifted and' .fortunate, made for a time;the - embodiment- of youtMs' pro=« : 

test. agaihsS. the inhibitions of an cutworm morality,; He had allies,. . 

and quickly found follo-wers, 'Sincerity: for hypocricy ,̂ spontaneity > ■:

in the place of. control, freedom -from: repression *-«*• who .could resist -. 
such a program? The response was prodigious„11 Mr, Bishop adds that 

"suecessj.- a.s we know, . wad;only . less imfflediate, ” . ..

P, Sqott Htzgerald apparently became a 'symbol, for the college*- - .
" set ,of their ©scape from. the, shackles of- .Victorian moralism,e.- They - 
were eager to r ead; what he wrote. Bis: characters were bewildered": " .- . 
people; they Were impressed.-, by. the wealth of the day/'atid 'the. tieaning'' 

..of the wealth,' They thought they had been wronged by . the world .b#-* -.
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esiase/of the war? ia , the earlier fteeade, '.fhey had mad©- themselves 

free n©t«/#‘ 'and -they wanted to enjoy every. Biimttte of every day +«* to 

■ live :for themselves- and not for the world or for the older genera

tion. She girls in $1 tsgeraldfs works xfer© heautifTil and intelligent 

and erael and. indivMwlistie» Every girl of the period, thonght she 

tms, ;p@r.feetl„y deseriheda '■ ; . " :

"With the publication of' Shis Bid® of Paradise. Zitsgerald at 

23 became the well—loved soul and conscience Of the generation to be 

lost," J.- Powers ..explained. "It ̂ was the peculiar quality of .'his ' 

cri ticisms (a sinner among sinners gaily aee'Wing himself and them) 

that-it did.not offend. Other contemporary wri ters like_7 Lewis, ; 
Dreiser and Mencken did offend.  ̂0 e They called names and dished 

out stiff penanceso  Fitzgerald said, in effect, Ŵe^re all,in this
- „ -Q

together, only some of us have better bottle-openerso'E"

"What made This Side of Paradis® an Immediate popular success., 

.with a large reading puplie who. has never heard of Be©tt Fitzgerald," 

J. P* Wapqmnd gave as @.n explanation, "was no doubt its eon temporary 

risque quality, including in particular an expose of the immorBli^ 

ties of the younger .generation in their revolt from Vieterianism,,

In This Side of -Paradise i t was disclosed for. the first time in print 
that college boys and debs and subdebs indulged in indlseriminat© am^ 

orousness called petting or necking. It was revealed that very nicely 
brought up girls indeed .frequently petted with; the most casual ae*»

"9a - J... F» Powers, "Dealsrs in Diamends and Bhinestones,11 Common- ' 
weal, .XL!I (August 10, 1945).,' 408o ' ^



qtaBintaaees. in soaiebyd̂ ; el@@Vs parked ear-, o-afsia© .of eonatry elti'bSo 
;fiioyv̂ algo. .were n o t t o  eongnming liquor, and Loa© of these iyqtmg- 
. things, confided to .Ambry Blainê , Scott Fit'ggerald̂ g talented hero, 
that, she was fall'.'of' tho.4evii.'*^. , . - ;

Ma,loolm Goxfley. explained. HShe handle tgr. trhieh -he took -hold . of 
his characters ^as their dreams, These in most'cases Vet© the 'common™. 

, plade .dreams; of yoimg...tten'.and. women living in. hi:s own-- time and heiohg^ 

ing 'to M s  o m  social class, hut alaost. always $1 t2:gera.ld,. managed t© . 

surround them with an atmosphere of the Kygterious and all̂ iBiitahl© 

or of the pitifully d o o m e d , ; ' ..

■ ... The -b'est?«s'eili.ng. novels, each of  ̂at the top . during - the

year of Vl.tw.release, irere Zahe G-rev̂ .s The Man of the,' Forest. Sin— 

•e.lalr Letfis6 :fe,in Street. AoS0M0 'EfcLteMnson16 1 f Winter Gomes., Ger

trude Atherton8 s Black ■%€», Mas, Berber.8 s So Big. A, Familton Gihhsr- ' : XMSMoteroaiiCjti «^T==*=«==2f. ■ , «=*=». rza.T~^~h$

dohn Ersklne8;s The Briw,t@ life of Belep. of/Troy, Sihelair 

r. Wilder6 s.:: .The Bridge, 'of- San ■ Ltd s' Bey.

and. Brieli'Jferia Bemgrque6 s. All: ©t i>n the Western Fronts'. .Blith''-

Bull8b The Sheik was the over-all hest-seller of the -period;. and 

■ er's that: .ranked high .werev Lloyd 0, Douglas * Magnificent ■ Ohs e@ si oh 

Agatha Ghristie8 s The Murder of Roger Acfeoydj. Emerson • HougMg 'The

. "tO* Jo B, Marqttand, ..̂ This Side-of Paradisei Bea.ppraisal,1
Saturday'’Beview of Literatttrte. XXXH (August 6., 1949) s 30-31,"

' ll0 '. MaleblBi .Cowley, . •’Fitggerald, The Double M&u, * Ss 
Sejiew of XXXIV (February-24, 1951)', - IQ. .



' : : ' ' . ■ ' . : ': .

■ ■ :. ':' : ' ;■ ■■ ■ . ■ ' ■ '■ ■ . %g ' . ' ' ; ': Coyered. :¥aa‘dar and Bafael Satetiai8 s Scafamouoh.©̂  ■ ■ :■
x FI tgg@F&l& hoped that eaeh o,f hi s three navels after their re-.' - 

lease during this period would fall into this 'beet— seller category# 

hut eonfrontsd tfi.th the competition of the previously—named hookm^ 

■noae^of his'works;made th®,select category.. Ironically, one of th@ 

mere popular Ijboks' (galeswiie) of the twehties "was ha.sed' rather ohm ' 

yiously' on This- Side of Paradise; .Pitggerald ŝ first 'nbvdl;'■ this . 

noyel. was Th© Plastie Age hy Percy Marks, The. irony of the situation 

. is the .'fa.,et that a, 'lesser writer̂ ; who 'tried' to, steal some of Mtsger- 

'aldis thunder „ did. sd'.'t-i--. this same writer also went on to win a : - 

»h.egt-sellingH' lawel t an achievement- which Fitzgerald strived for 
hut never obtained,, • .. '■ ' . .

: Another extremely- popular, form of, 'MliteEatureR during the Wen— , 

ties was the tahltiid nhtfSpaper' tfhleh -wa.s' raking- in millions of vnieto* 

©Is. by writing, up and picturing for the public such sex scandals as 

that, of Peaches and !,Da.ddy11 Browning, Sex and gore was the recipe 

that W8,@ followedi and as evideneed by the sales this was just the.

' dish the public- wanted,' It was .sbtin obvious.: :hbwevsr that the - course 

had to be changed-j and reporters •started- searching' for new ingredients 

■ for their articles,- When Charles Lindbergh completed the first solo 

flight.across, the Atlantic„ he proved that an adventurous feat could : ,, 

■ be as ihtereg.ting as a sex seandal,;' 'Paremdeviis- @.nd. a,thletei' became ' , 

the heroes df ; the day, - As Abel Green and Joe. lauri© explained f f,Fd—’ 

itors promptly : swung over to the new sport of her©: w©rship .and del—

- 12,. 'Thes:-e';titles 'havd; beep -t.hkeh;-from various pheb'ts,1 to be-- .
-. .fouhd in Fifty Years, of Best' Sellers,. 1094-1945  ̂Aliee. Pa .Hacketty 
editor- :($[©» York; E„B„ Bowker Co,̂  19̂ 5)' o V:.; : .



fl'cation. ' ̂ Th© sex artists and murderers were given a, well-deserved 

■ iseriod .of .privaey. ' : . ' ■ v' ; ■■ ' :
5he roa.ring Wen ties were fast coming to. a close. -The stock ms.r— 

ket crash took place on the Islack day of Tneeday, Oetoher 29j,:;1929; and 
with the - crash came one " of the mos t, df@,s tie eeonomie ■; changes In the ' 
e©tmtry®:s history. , 'On the day of the- grim event. Variety ran the his
toric headline;, "WAtiTj STBHjT 1ATS A E :,lGG'e111 .It: also reported a new - 
Broadway slogan; flGot change for a match?,!̂  . 'The tradespaper alpo re
ported- the names of those .eelehrities who had decided the..easiest way 
out was through ©. sky-scraper window. When the dust wag clearing from
the crash in $. the century peeked over into, the thirties^ the ,,
/gloomier decade which was to be the'next specific period in the eouh— ■
; try1 s history. - . : . - V : - ' ■ ' ■ '

The thirties- was the. decade of the depression; the proletarian 

' era*': The mein' hi.storlcal charaeterigties of these years were/, those. - 

made by the effects of the governmental policies which tried to curb 

this depressionj. This', whs soon to be the era :of Roosevelt and the 
Rew Deal. - \

In an essay entitled.'H$$R and the Rew Real^ frank freidel wrote;

The year 1932 was a grim one ..in the United States.- The 
ga-ady balloon of: .Ja-gg- Age -prosperity had split at the seams ■ 
three-years previously, plummeting the American.people to the 
depths of privation' and despa.ir.. ' Millions were out of work in - 

. . the guamer/. of 1932j, -and inillidns /.more worked or. farmed for a . . ;
.. pittance. In' the Middle West, farmers receiving two c©ate a , '
quart for milk resorted to a desperate'measure to restore 
prices: They began dumping.milk bound for the market. In

■- - ' -- , " • , 1 " •' -- : ■ " •

■ 13,. Green and Laurie,, p.. 213. . . ' v, .
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WasMngtOttj .v.etsrans l̂ot-ed- for immediate paymeBt o'f a 'bonia.s 
not due .till 1945» For isillionB of America-ns,, the only sign 
of hope, bn the horiaon lay in the seleetion of the1 Democrat!e 
candidate for President^ Sranklin, D» BooseT©lt3 .with M s  pro^ 
Hiise of a Hew. D e a l , % % . , , : - ■ : ' . - / . .. -

. : '; /The 'Sew Beal- which utifelded 'itt' the next six years was' a .. . "
coittpliies-ted hmdle ̂Bf;;mea'siires. aaid ;agenoi®s : designed above all " 
t©' rescue , the United ..States from the depression., While . it. did . 
not 'succeed ebmpletely in bringing recovery-,, it did introduce 
:a number •of significant changes:into"our government and way of"; 
Iifg0 It went far beyond the earlier Ameriean ideas ©f the 
limited role of government to estab'llsh among many people a. 
f eeling , that their government was . responsible for’ their well̂ -.

■ ; ■ ,bei ng, . Twenty years 'later this.' feeling still preeipi tabes'
■■ .’'.':;',,politicRl.debates^ 'apd hot. argumentb. still rage as: to-whether

the Deal.saved.American capitalism or.look the first major •
step towrd a welfare state;.^ :1 . , ■; ; . .

Th© tastes of the period reflected it® economic straits.. The

' .best selling novel in both 1.931-and 1932-was Dear 1 -Buek̂ a The Good
" 15;''  ̂ .• - '■■■; ■ : '' .. - : v :& r  bho' ; - '-./This boote could at -leas t prove to ma-ny in the., Uni ted. State®

that there were other peoplr'ln the' world' who were worse, off than they

were. Another - form of enter tainmen t that struck the public Ts fancy,

was Walt Disney1 s short movie stibject... The Three ‘Little Digs. The

public chose-ihe big bad .wolf as .a symbol of th© depression, and''Were
- ■ ". . : ' - ' ' • : . , ' ” 5 - ’ ■ ' ' v:; • ' V

glad that they-were not afraid of it. any.longer.. , • ,

(ke effect of -tiier'̂ epresslpn which was aetmlly. an iaproyemmt

in the country’s social life wag its strengthening of family ties.

•The parties and; the running, around were now over;" .and families die*-.,

cover ed'they' .eouM survive best by staying together.. The com try® s' 
divorce rate during these-years; was very small. . ’ ■

15* IT&nk Fried.̂ l$- ;{|TDB. and the Hew Deal^11 Earl S', MierSy ed, j.
. The American 'gtbry (Great Heck; Ghannel Press# 1956)', pp.; .305-3061: ,

- 16,- .Sbe;-Haefc©ttj Fifty lears of Pest Sellerg* , ; ' . -
17. Green and- lauri©,; p. 405® ' - . .



7; - aiBet*@6n>-?tMr.ti;eg felt' like' a'; eel-iedtioa' of.' fmilieg, (p©-' -

litical,_ reli^lious, literary aad se oa)^ each with Its hl'aek' gheep^, > 

tfhweas the twenties 'had eonsisted of displeased -indiyiduals; looking.: : ; 

for eontadt .with other Indivi&tiaXssB;-: The eMnge in" the.thirties m s  ; 

not aitogether gainy'f^ .wites B e We B..rdlng in SiriMn£o'

What^ th© p'uMi®:>y©®Bed':t0 /enjoy at 'tMsVtiae' were W o k s  and ' •

plays ah out people who,, had no aoney , and ' therefore no wBrri'es ahout - 

'what ■ .to do with momey, : The most popular play Of the thirties -, (hy ■. :

/virtue of on®.-ol the/longest 'rws .on -BroaAmy). tms Tohaoeo, Ro8d:r ; .
- - j ' ' ■ - ' , : - ' : " , ' : ■■,.'/, ; ' .. - - - 19. • >

which wss Based' on ’ the .novel of the -game;;name /by Irskine ealdwell,"

■ One of the most . popular//literary figures , ©f the period/was.- John.

/ Stein/beek, /who also wrote- of lower-class pe©pl®0 His Tortilla Flat

' and S£' ,MSS,.Ii4  Q^®d yery/iopttMr?; and/M# 8^ ^  0%  W a t h  7

beeam©. one of the most "ta,ike4*-'ef .Tbooks of the :d©eade -.(and'also worn -,

him the'Bulltmer Prig@,,for/ literature),// -• , ■' /.' ■■' , " /.- /. • / ; -

■ The’ most. popular, novel ©f all in 193.0: W s Mar^.r61 Mitchell1 s ' /.
on® Book„. 8one •With the /Wind,;" ' Other , hooks that topped the 'Best^s.elllng

ehartp for . one year or ̂ dre/wer® Edna Perher*®. Cimarron . /Hervey Allen %

Anthony. Adverse. Lloyd -0»' .Douglas rg Green - L i g h t ■ and Marjorie Kinn&n

;Eawlingsr The Imrlirng., , .Jaacs. Hi lien.»s ...So/st Barijon was, also -a lar-g® '

seller^# /'When 'fitzgerald^a novel^ Tender Is the.M g h i . 'appeared in '-

193^ the. puhlie wag ."net interested,, ..Both' HtKgemld and hie book -. ;■'./

■' / . -' 18> ; ■ i)» ./ff Harding, MSeott Fittgerald, " . Scrutiny. ZlX (19%). l66a 

'1' . :' ;19<./'' Sreeh and Laurie^.-.p* / : -7 ■ - / / / " -

. # 7  See/lfedkett, S t B  ' 2 m E  ̂ /lss|, SsSiIS» f:;///' / . -̂ /



■were rejected by the .people of. the period Just as Ms-lea-ding eharae^ 
ter In Bmbylon Reyj.sited (a. short story released in 1931) .was rejee.ted:. 
by M s  "in-law and. for the smae reasoae"

Arthur Mlzsaep'. comments that 11 in the thirties, when̂ , as one pub? 
Usher remarked, it was saart to be Marxist,: to be neither Marxist 
nor avant-garde xfas bad^ but to bê , in addition, a commercial success 
in the slick.-magazines was worse* Fitzgerald failed the critics in 
thes© ways and they became, uncertain'".whether to take him as a serious 
-Witer. who 'ws- sometimes popular or as @. popular witer who was. oeea-
, • - : ■ "pT: : -sionally' serious*le ' - :

.. As the thirties drew to a :close, people .wer© no longer as worried 
about the depress!@n<, What they new. feared was- the1 new deeade and 

.-the-'Wr. in Europe which ©aeh inenth'seemed to .bring .closer to ub0
The 1940*8,''as "the pmblio feared, , became' .the era of World War II @ ; 

The war- in Europe waged by Germany Sgadnst bur allies became, 'larger 

and larger? and when Japan furthered its aggression in -the Bast by 
bombing our"air bases at Pearl Harbor, the bhited States found it . 

"eould.no longer stay out of. the fight* In December, 1941 s w© offi

cially entered the war * , ' ' '
. Fq Seott Fitzgerald died one-year before the start of; World War- 

II* .Articles -on him, written after his death,stimulated some interest 

in'him;, but the people in the country weye to© concerned . with •• their 
worries about the oncoming'war to be again.interested in the type ©f 
literature; he represented*' " . •;. - . . ' .



.She major clothes style of the first half of the forties wag ,

' Aymy ©r eivili&n~w©rk©r .mifermSc, War industry teas: the-major oeeupa- 
Mon of the period0 Food and utensil shortages became a. common 

thing, and rationing restricted all the buying during .the m r 0 The 

top-selling novels of the early forties were Biohard /Ijlewellyn̂ s How : 
Green Was;;l<y- Taliey, . A,, -J. Cronin * s- The Keys of the. kingdom. Frang 

Werfells The Song of Bernadette..Lloyd C". Douglas • The Robe'. MIlian .
: .- . . - . - - - . . - 22Smith1 s Strange'*' Fruit.j and Betty Smith*a A: Tree Grow# in. Brooklyn,

The popular;songs of the period either expressed'- the loneliness 

of-'separation from loved ones (111111 Be ' Seeing You, w' "I £ll 'Walk Alone$ 
"Mil Ma.rlen©,r) or were filled with patriotism ("Praise the Lord and 

Pass the • AmBmnitiOh „11 “Goming In On a Wing and a Prayer,'V 15 T h e r e a  

Star-spahg-led Banner Waving Somewherel!)» 'Unquestionably the biggest.

. figure in show business, of 19Ati .was Franklin Ro© gey ©It, with M s  radio
- • „ ■ . ■ * 

fireside, eha.ts. - The people were worried and frightened, and they

wanted to. be told that the war would: soon be over„ V ■

- -• ■ In' l9̂ 5.p -the. war was* oyer; and a®' the' soldiers were’ returning ,

from.. dv@rs.eiB,g the country began -.tb "breathe easier again, and' to live

a.gains ' Thare was-new delight in .diseovering' those things that had

been deprived the country' because of the - war. In this new roaring .
period, the people found that their tastes and fads paralleled closely

those of the •..twenties. The 1920 danee-crMe, 11 The Charleston,16 was -

rediscovered, and'. “Twelfth Street Raglf blh.r.ed from, all the juke boxes

2Za See Backett. Fifty Years of Best Sellers,*. '



in taverns and cafes. ' Arthur : Godfrey reaewed. Interest in the •ufcaielei : 
and wQSie pahlishers were soon eempelled̂  tQ. incorporate' special ufc®' 

.arrangements'in: theix̂  new sheet nrasie-. •; fhis praetie© had previously 

"been Hahandened after the'F. Seott Fitegerald toazz Ag©'1 era when rg>-'. 

ee©n .eosts and- ukuleles were standard flipger»-and**fla,pper 'equipmentg18 

Variety commented on this mew fad. . : .. . , ■

. I.roniehlly,. Fitzgerald11 s second '"biggest period of popularity was ' 

to-'"begin,'• like.the; first, after, the' end of a World War. fh©.resw~
- genee of interes t .'in the twenties gent, many to' their hookstores' and ',

: lilbraries t.b:look'up definitions of the-period in'- the work#- of FIt.ĝ  

gerald., i. new: movie version of The Great Gatshy. starring Alan Ladd 

which was released in the late forties helped revive interest in the 
"better novel'*, . ' • \ ; - ’ " : - .

The fifties he^m with war a^.inst OoimnuniBm in. Korea.Though ;

: this conflict was a large one, it did not have the,same effect on the

nation as a whole that each of the World Wars had. The ©eonomy of the 

nation- was not drastically changed "by it. nor: were its tastes and fads.

: ■ Aa.iM I.oQsI’ smgieal produetioa of her -1936,novel, Gentlemm Prefer

:' .Blondes , eam&nded. th©' Ihflueac© of .the tw.eaties 0b , the /public"bringing'

: , "tiaeh interest; in flaMeh.ested, flapper^type; d̂ ees:©s. and ostrist fea*- : . 

■.'thersi and W c  books,., one-a bestseller, .about'Fitzgerald*® ’life : ," 

stpeagthen'# interest in' him.' A new dance emze,. Hoek-and-Boll „ anfi.? . 

SI vis Presley helped establish a teen-̂ age- fhost G-enerationi'i and Mickey -

24. Ibid. ,- p.;'557.



helped arouse interest’, for a few 
years, in sesc, and gore, v - '. ■ ■ • ■ •; '

■ . -The btest'rselling aowls during eaeh- of the' last- few years have' 

been Henry M» HobinsOn^s The Oardinal  ̂J&mes Jones* from Here to 

Eternity. Thomas Oostain' s The Silver Ghalioej, a reprint o.f. Lloyd . 

Ce' Douglas? The Hob®, 'Herman Wonk*® Marjorie'Morningstar., and Wills-
" ’ .̂-'V • ; ; ■/■■ / //.. ;-■/ /' 25 " \ ' ; ,,',i'' ;
iaa' Bri nkl ey1 s Donf t Qo Hear the Water e ■■ : ' ' ■

. Throughout this: ers, 1’itBgeraldTs works ha-fe sold well = The . 

Interes ts aroused in him during the last deeade have been /much more 

■ pferi&nen-1 ■ thaa' they' had been be’foire, ■ At ■ least, his - h ew .’proaiinenc®: Y 

seems free ©f the danger of an imaediate change during this present 

period of prosper!tyv ' . ! "•■■ ■/' ' '' ■•'' Y- . : • ' .

• titles- have-:been.taken from various’ charts •••fouatl in 
Publisher»s- Weefely., (1951^195?)» ' ; b ; ’ Y ; ;. •' 'Y :' '



o m m m  m

THE USB.OF- F. SOOTf :FI$2S3E&I»

She life of F* Seott Fitegerald was by ao means a eominoaplaee : 

one; because of thiŝ  its influence upon M s  popularity has been much 

. stronger than that which most authors1 lives .'have had on their works<,

. .. - ■ Seott Fitzgerald was barely 20, fresh from Princeton and a. brief

spell in wi.fora, '.when;he sax’? (,the unexpended nervous .energy of- the 
war years expleded £.into_J an age of 'miracles.- .. . fen-age of art.. . « 
an age. of excess." Suddenly., spontaneously, the Jasz Age had began^ 
"Mfe tms like the race in Alice in Wonderland; there was a prise for

everyone,11 Time Magazine explained in an article about Fitzgerald and
- 1 . , the period.
. "With the publication, of This Side of Paradise," Misener pointed 

outj. • "Fitzgerald had "become a', "type- of her© to his generation* To . the
young people who found in the book a. 'glorious expression and a jmti— . 

fication of the life'they believed in and longed for, he became, as 

: .fflenway Weseett put it, %  kind of king of,our Aaer-leau -youth.

"For this role he appeared almost ideally suited. He wag strite- 

■ ingly handsome, gracefully casual and 'informalhe loved popularity 

and responded to it with grea.t charm; his strong sense of responsi**

11. "Jazz Ago.11' Time, XLVI (July 16, 1945), 90.
2* lizener. Ear SiSe p« 115.



v . : ; ; - ::: 32
_ igr; fof.. the:' ' a social..bdc&eiOA made Mm^exeyqise hie
Irish /gift ©f {'gay nonsense imtll it seemed'as If/ t W  f w  he could ' - 
invent wa.# Ine^hmistihle^ He tms Ih his ©%m person a, trlumphamt jus>-

: tificatioa of the'way of life he described in Ms  'b©ok„l,,y- wites. 

Arthw Mfgener ■ ia- a ' biogi'aphieal: artiele ©a fitggerald® • " v ■ '

; . Of this siS&aa phase in M s  ;lif©5 FltggemM reeallsy - w$br: .jmst;

a moment,' before;!t; was demonstrated tha,t 1. was ma'ble'.to play the ,' 

roles 1." trho knew-less of 'Few- York than any reporter of six months :

- standing and lees' of its society, than any hallf-roein .hoy in -a Bit/ / 

■stag line!,-, w s  pushed into the position not only of spokesman for the 

time hut of the 'typical prodmet. of that same mo2aent» ■ -1,, or rather it 

was tw@ti now, did not know exactly what Sew-York- expected' of us, and '
■■ • ' ■■ ■ ' t " - ' ' ';;foumd it mther,, e o n f u M a g / . ' ' . ; .. ' .

•; ,v; Mtiggerald -ms 'bprzi at three«-tMrty is the. afternoon of Septem^ :■ 

her 24,̂, 1896 r in a house on laurel Avenue in St* Paul, ■ Minnesota*

His father^ Idward Fitzgerald, tms a' smll, ineffectual. man who 

■ worked as a salesman for Proctor'and Gamble; and his■ mother was;E&ry 

' Me^Mllan H  tSgerald.' - the daughter' .of an; Irish immigrant family that 
. had-become quite prosperous in -St* Paul, Minnesota, in the wholesale

- .grocery business«> ' Htssgerald^s'mother-was''aktrmely eccentric• (She .- 
was capable ©f appearing on a formal oeeasion wearing one old black /

1o Migener, -Scott Zi,tegerald 5s Tormented Paradise, H: Mfes 
X H  (January 15, 1951);, 91, , / , . V ; -• ' ” ■.

. '4=, ; Pi tsgerald' '’My Lost City 18 Bflarand Wilson, ed«. The - Orack̂ tED- 
(HewYorkrHewmr^tlone, 1945),p.274 , —  -

; ' 5c m-zeher:./fcr Side (; */tnx ''



"'sh@© and ©ae. aew- "brewn one,.- ©n ih©'principle i'hai;' it is a goofl: id'eai 

t@ ■‘break in:netsr shoes one ,at‘a - time. )| and havittĝ  .suffered th®. Ida®: 
Qf tts?© daughters ‘before Scott8s Mrth^ she. m s  de-roted to her o«ly 

son aad- spoiled tom-P :: Htzger&ld confessed .©hce5 .liI didnit know till;

.. l;5 '' that there ■me ' anyone in the world pxe@pt: Tii6B M ' ‘

' ‘ Oecil: Resdj, a ‘boyhood friend in -St, ■.Raul, told £n a reeent 'radio 

"broadcast hew he and yormg Sectt would' lay awake aight@;. at -the: Seed1 s 

summer home and talk of .their future' StinMti^a.. Scott had. three / ■

plane at■ that tlaê  "Seed recalled: ('ll' -to':go to:Priaeeton tJniverslty|

" (2) . to join , the tiottage" 0.1ubt ';aad" (3) to write''a. show for the'Pri$ie©=>
■ - ' ■ . - , ■■■'■ ■ . ' -Q ■■. V ’ : • ,tom Triangle 0Mbo Fitzgerald accomplished each of these,, •

. 3 FI tzgerald ‘ entered Pr ins ©ton -in '1913, • and although he was only.

, 5 'foot- 7' inches tall- and weighed 135 pOimds, yo-ong Scott tried ■ out - •

for 'the' football' tcati.'' Sailing.-In -this .end^vor, h© turned his in«=«; ■ -
terests towards the Triangle Club and,its annual musical production^

Sacrificing his grades, he ̂ forked 'diligently on :a script to submit -

- to th®' ■ Z The script was . ‘but. he; :ree,eiwd .failing Bterks.

.‘tn half of his' subjects.- -: ■ ■ '' ' '. V

' HtigeraWs" other college■ years_ -were balanced in this sime wajo.

His grades.and courses,didn’t, matter?' M s  mmin a^bitica was to- he - : -

president: of the' Triangle Clubf This m s  ,ha honor he didnf t1 .r-ecelye®

Because of/poor health., he., had t© leave Prince ton in Hovemher 0? his

, ^s: --S M , 6?'®”. S.6, : : , , ' v:'; ■■ '

: : '7-' -t ■, - ,, ■::
8& ■ '.Taken from. a.'h 35fB6. .Hidio. Production,;,.' illi6graphies~in>»Souhd,.l!l' 

Fehrmry 19,, 19^. ' ' " V ' r'-': ''' "" : " ,' ' ',"7. 'kit:-'



- . . ■ ■ ; ^  ; 
- Jwrior year-j, ■ and1 >®s '.TB.a'ble to gradiiate with M e  eiass,, Instead of .
retmrning to college for a fifth year, he accepted a commission as
-seeond lieutenaat in the Army0 While Pitsgerald »as stationed in
Montgomeryj Alabama,, he met Zelda Sayre p the girl he was to fell in

love with and later .marry0 ■ • ' ; ; ;• •, ■ ; : '

herald Murphy, one ©f FitzgeraldSs friends8 'deserilbed Zelda as

having “a powerful8 hawk-tlike SKpression^ very beautiful featureŝ

'not classic $ and extremely penetrating eyes, and a very "beautiful
figure, And she moved."beautifullye She had's, great sense of her own .

appearance and were dresses that were very full and very graceful. , »; '*' ••
Her mind "worked in a most.interesting way. She almost never said anyw

thing indifferent or certainly nothing ever silly, and her angle of
, . - 9 ,-vision end her perceptiOB were very pergohal.1111 . ::

■ Zelda was. just eighteen when'FitKgerald proposed to her6 She

accepted Mjh, hut the condition was that he first- had to go to Hew 

York -and make his fortune. When Scott seemed to. "be getting nowhere 
with hie $90"a-»in©nth advertising job, ; Zelda brok© the engagements 

Fitzgerald gummed' up this experience in one of his stories. 11 He met 

her when she was seventeen,11 he wrote, '‘possessed her young heart all 
through.her first season. and then lost her, slowly, tragically, 

uselessly, because he had .no moneyi beeaus©,' with all the energy and 

good will in the world, he could not find himself# because, loving him-
«S» ' C=W

still £_ she^/ had-lost faith and begun to see him as something pathet
ic, futile and shabby, - outside the great, shining stream of life toward '

- 9« "• wBiogrs,phy~ia*~«.S0u.!ad,M Time. KYI (July 11, 1955)'» 55=' •



After a three-week dnmk, FitKgerald returned despondent to St» 

Paiilg and dedicated himself to the task, of rewriting a novel he had 

heen working on while stationed In; the-An#’® When fhie Sid© Of Pam*~ 

dise was'aeeepted for puhlication-,# Scrihneris,,. aad when he had re-„ 
eeived his advano©-payment^ he left iiteiediately for Montgomeryi ther®# 
Zeld®; agreed to go to Hew Tork with him and Mrry him®'

Seett and .Z©Ida .were eonsplemwly the real-life models for 

S'i't2gerald$:s novels',and stories? 'and' the ptiblie immediately .ehose- • 
them as heing typical of the period® $h@ eagerness with which Jite— 

gerald1 >ras accepted as a popular literary fignre' encouraged him tb 
write at a vigorous pae©. When Scott'•s next -novel, fhe Beautiful - and 
Damnedf appear@4$ , it seemed surprisingly autohiographlcial. fhe early 

married life of the. Anthony Patches in the novel was "based on many of 

the real~»Xife happenings in the.:early part of the-Fitisgeralds* own 
wedded life® She suggestion' that the'hook was atttoM©graphical was 

helped hy the fact that the characters depicted on the dusfewrapper 

looked very ameh. like the Fitzgeralds® ZeldaJs comment, ■ flIn. fact, Mr® 

Fitzgerald “--■• I "believe that is how he spells Ms name seems to 

"believe that plagiarism "begins at - home, ' which appeared in a review 
she wrote of the "book, confirmed may suspicions®

In. all his witings,' Fitzgerald: drew from real-life characters ■ 
and situations.' In this respect, he prompted an interest in his life®

10. Mizener, Ihr Side. . .. n® 83.



To a reader familiar' with this'ifjactor abotit M s  stylê  there is an
added eisjoyment to think that the episodes in his stories were ae~

tually lived and experienced by people, and most often by Fitzgerald

himselfo Of-this style, J* F. Powers wrote in an article which Kp»«
peared in the Partisan' •Review,, There is mneh to he said for keeping

onef's friends and home town out of it, hut Fitzgerald did the kind of
1?job that would only hold up in court." " : , :

The fact that he was now making'a grbat.deal of money from his 

writing inspired Fitzgerald primarily not to improve his writing but 
to make more money. "The unkindest trick that fate played upon Pi tm* 

gerald was in making him a celebrity at twenty-four. It takes a more 

solid base than he had beneath him, a more valid set of values, a 

much fuller maturity than American youth for some generations past 
has reached at that age., not t© be impeded t-ather than, -helped by being

' : , t"! 1 .thus suddenly catapulted into the limelight," J. De Adams explained 

in Ms  eritieal essay on P. Scott Fitzgerald. To illustrate this 

point, .well, one merely has to discover that:'at this time Fitzgerald- 

gave up the ambitious writing schemes he had worked but during.the 

previous fall. Instead he merely revised two of his old rejected 

stories, and Reynolds, his literary agent,' was able to sell them to • 

the 'Saturday iVening Post for $1000.

12,, Jo F. Powers, "St. Paul, Home of the Saints," Partisan 
Review, %VI (July. 1949), 717.

13. Js D. Adams, "F. Scott Fitzgerald," American Mercury,, IXI ."■■■ 
(September,, 19̂ 5), 3?i®

. 14. Mizener, Bar Side . . .f p« 92.- . - •



The ptiblle apparently-11 iced the '.eiose association, wi th the author 

which they were able to experience from hie works» Many of M b  rea« 
ders faeed- the sam© "bewildering, and complex problems,, • Many- of them .■

• preferred th® gea,-! 'of becoming a personage rather than: a- mere person- - ,
ality (as was the quest of Amory Blaine in This Side of Paradise)« 

Misener's biography of Fitzgerald' provides• many illustrations 

'■ of. the 'Wties of. the' reekless. Scott and .Z e M a ' The ’ faet that they.; , - 

noWhed- a young', daughter (Frances Scott), did not stop their - escapades. 

wThey went to people?s housesj,'* he Writes-, %arefully greeted their 
host's, and then /sat down: quietly in a corner and3 like two ehildren, 
went.:fastV;e.'sl'eep;„' .They ode "down Fifth Avenue on the tops of taxis ••. :' 

beeaus.e it was hot., ©r dove into the "fountain, at tibion" .Square, or 
'tried' to undress at the Scandals# ©ry in sheer delight at.the splen-'

- dor;■ :ef■-Hew;:York, jumped, dead sober, inte the Pulite@r fountain in - -

. frdnt ; of" the; Plaga, FitKgemld got -into fights with waiters and .Zelda ; 

danced on people8s tableso - o =, Che night, out of some kind of bore

dom, Zelda put in 8, -fire alarm and when.; the department, .arrived and 

a.sked where the fire ..was she struck 'her - breast, .dramatically and said, 

I'hereI ̂ T h e  newspapers and the tabloids printed for all to see; thes.e 

experiences which s d often showed up as plot-situations in Fitzgerald8s 

stories^ ' ' -;. ' - . " ' "

- ;'-The..''wiid young .Fliggeralds1 were -sooh' to •' find out, however., that'.'" . 

these were, expensive .roles they were playing. As Zelda herself was 

to later remember',- l8ii costs more, to ride on the tops of. taxis, , , e9^D



Wea 'tlo-ogii y©tmg' Seott.’was, now makittgvSenB of thoussnSti of. 
per year̂  he %@gem • at this time a lifelong habit of "borrowing money 
frosn his agent. -This beginning stag©'of .Aeterismtion, was very iroeh 
, evideiat, to tfiiggerald.-.fl now get $2000 a story and they grow worse 
and .'WOrie'and my. ambition is to- .get,.where.1 need write, mo mor© but: ,'

-he wrote"-.John Peale Bishop in the spring of. 1925, "and a
years, later he called himself !,a first^rat© writer who. has never

■ anything but geeend̂ rat©' b o e K s . ; ’ - ■ - - - .

■ At this time,' MtKgeraldTs venture .as a playwright^ with The.- 

Vegetable - flopped miserably.' When "he" returned, hotee after this fail-, 
we,, to. his :profound astonishment h@ found, himself to ."be $5000 in -. , ■ 

debt. ; To;^ay this: debt, - Scott' had "to-throw any artistie endeavors: he 

had to .the wind, and write like sad - to make more money. ,ll really- 

worked hard, as Hell last winter' **«-. hat, it was all trash and it nearly 
as well, as my iron, eonstitution,'11.'he wrote about- this

. Through these first -fe%; years of ;.th© twenties,. the Jltsgeraldp 
lived on© big, eontimaous party, T© the ogling public, such an ex** 

$etepee .■end its ''existors v.wef @. the: ̂ rag.e.16. The ptiblic ,.cheered and' :: 

clapped as the- notorious Zitegeralds. went bn one Worse bender after 
another. To save money, Scott and 55eld@-‘decided they would 

less expensive hut more adventurous life abroad on the. 

of .lorope'. The .main idea- in this plan: was to ease; the. -strain of

1?.- . Ibid.- p. xix. : :

-1-8.  / . l i tz g e ra M ,. ^ le tte rs , * The Grack-uu. . pp,.' 264̂ 265.



.their, taxes in tb,® Waited States* Taking their fowg dataghter vith 
' they tfent in Aprils 192$* • ■ .

Zor the large part? this eontinental living:did; not give them 

the.-same, aaomt of .publicity, they had previously reeeived ..in. the 

Stetesj,'hut it did not dampen their enjoyment in doing unusual things* 
Fitggerald made Tt a personal .point to; look up every.'literary figure 

. he admired in -lurepe. and.pay his hoiriage* Kigeney deseriheg one such , 

/meeting) "Addressing %  Jam©s/ Joyce as ^Bir*' he: .asked' him if'he. were 

.not very protid. of M s  achievement* Then he anneraeed- that,, to ehOW'

M § ahas©ment "before Joyee8 s .gehiiisŝ he was going to Jump, out ©f the 

triadoWo Joyee prevented the paying* Of this trihute and said after-

. i/ards in -obvious:puzzlement;. TShat young man mist he mad ^  I %  . , ;
-Y. ' - ' IQ' '"' ---afraid"..he*11- do himself some, injury!" ■ . -' ; . . - - '. .-■

- ■ The Sreat -Gatshy.: which, was; released :the;'team.© month Sedtt left .

■for- Biir.gpe? was' selling: poorlyt this fact m s  .a ’great disappointment
'to MtKgerald* . He-wote Maxwell Perkinss/his editor at Serihn'er-*s',' ’

."If -. L w  next'.novel7'-will suppert me. with no more, intervals of trash

I l"ll .go on as & novelist.. If not 1 %  going to qul t? come home, go to

Hollywood Sad learn the movie "business. there*® no point In trying
to- be an artist if you. c a n d o  your hest.11 ; However,- :tb@ injury in-*-:

flie.ted upon 'Ziiggerald11 s sales record "by The 6-ree,t S-atshy wag hot to

he repaired, ■hy his'/Bext .novel. This-. noyel,: 'tho%h, i m s . t o  he r$- /

leased "till 193%. and Scott had t© wait' till: then to find: out, ,. ■

19, MizmetrrMr Bide,... .. pp. .132̂ 133.0

20. Ihid.i pi-179. ; - . - '.



. Ia-'Burop®,. Scott and Zelda found th'emse 1-res slipping further and 
further a w y  from ea,eh other. 2elds, was largely, responsl'ble. "beeause ; 

of affairs whieh. ̂ ®re pot in thB;:hest;- of. testê  the'first of tMeh 

started in 1924... Wen after a• reeoneili&tidny litsgeraM noted, "I 
knew some thing had'happened':' thst - eould newer, 'be repaired«a' ; • - . : ■ ■■■

*• Seoti a.nd Beldams 'relationship ms. a -w&rj s trange; one, Their : 

lore, for each other m s  very deep;, 'hut /at the same time each-'ŵ 'ted : ' 
to retain' Ms- indiwiduali ty Q1 ; Zelda .envied. Seott’’s fame a.nd 'talent; .' 

she longed for some accomplishment that' would he her, ovb6 For a few 

years she practiced,' roug/'and hard t.o heedree a hallerina$ hut she had 

started too late. Carl Fan Vechten,. a contemporary of Fitzgeraldj, : 

had an espebial fondness for:' .Seoti and Zelda Fitegerald, and used them 

as model's.' for",Pavid ■ and BiIda Westlakek .his .cfcaraeters in Parties,

(1930)« •'They cling to .each other like harnaeles cling to ,rocks,* h®: 

wrote, -"hut they want to hurt each other all .'the time, to"test .their ' .'
22 ' ■■' ^ : . < ■feelings. " The public perfermanees.. of, these, two were retold, in the ■ 

fiction of the time ; the hero and heroine. of both-'fiction and fact 

were held up:.to the public gaze as :exeEplary; and superbly. a-pp'ropriatea ‘ 

In the latter part of the twenties, the Fitsgeralds did their 

'best ;4o" be.-khat the. public seemed bo .expect of them0 XTntll 1930 they 

were.. responding to calls for statements on;'"Making.:Monogamy Work" .

' (1924) . ' '"What Beceme of Our .Flappers ■ and Sheiks?" (1925), and "Who '.Gah 

Thll 'in Love After .Thirty?" '(1928) ° But .on' these no tes,. the Fi tzger—. ■

' 2i.' wa., p* 16C ; ' - ; 4'.; : ; ; ’

, ' 22« Frederick J. Hoffnian. Tile'' Twe'nties . (Hew York; - Viking Press, 
1955), P. 98. /



aids ’began to fade from the oonseiousneaS of the general pxiblie'o 

.  ̂ When the Ht^geraMs returned from Europe W  the ’DM ted State® ■

in 1928, they ha,d a hit ter quarrel during which tuabellevable- charge® 

were made "by hoth-of them. $Ms quarrel, led to a. break "between them 

which was neV.er- .really •repa,ired«: fo ma,k© ms-tters; worse,; . the Fitrgef*̂ : 

aids now were always "broke« They were broke even though Fitzgerald$s 

income, which included a $6000 advane© ©n his novel̂ , Imd "been $29,73?
■in ■ 192?. and . elese to,' that in 1928«,®^.: ■ ■ , , ■■ , ■ ■

In th© early thirties, another crisis began to present itself,,

Zelds was. sldwly losing her mind$l , Her;;conditi6n w e . diagnosed ag

■sehiyophrenia 'andyi't̂ ms. doubtful .'whether she could be cured„ On
. " ' .. ':' " ,' ' - ■■ : ' ' ■ .'■ ’ ■ ' V ' ' 24 ' ' ' . ' ■ ''April. 23̂  I93I, she broke down completely<, Wi th Zelda spending '
most of her time in hospitals and sanitariums, there was no /one. around . '

to make., sure that. Scott, kept his. mind • on'hi,® work rather than on. aleo^

hoi ̂  'this' had been one of Kelda^s main project® for the last several

years„ Looking back on his. wife,s illness, Scott".recalled,- evidence .of

her iBSanity. as,©arly. as 192?v At■that time she had begun to show a

number of.disturbing signs? she often went for long -periods in complete
. " 2.5 ■ ■ ' ' - : . ' ■.sileneeo • The.thirties were to remain for both Fitsgeraldg a decade 

filled, with many s®ps,rati©as and illnesses 0 .. It was . strange for .the fab- 

nldus -Fits'gerald® to have arrived a.t .a life g© quiet that Scott.-foae



they were 'by th© novel which Seett finally released, la thlB year «— » s : 

novel h© had spent over seven..years in witing. Tender is the ISTikht̂  
Like its pr-edee'@ssorg? .parts of it were extremely similar to exper’-- 
i©B.e©g in- the lives of the Mtegeralds. ;'The- moral’ disintegration -of 
the eouple in the novel was too similar to the problems in their -own' 
lives, .Sltsgerald-had 'become quite conspicuously an alcoholic, B s  
wife was having one mental breakdown, after another, fhe Fitzgeralds 

became again a symbol of their period,. Shis time they were the horrid 

ble.'symbol - of .the. decade of decadence, as the twenties were referred 
to now, : . - ' ' - ' '

In May of 1935 matters were brought? to even more., of a crisis.' for.
■ ■ ■ 27 . .Scott by an attack of - tuberculosis Tuberculosis had been half a

-disease and half an •excuse with 'Scott';.for years; it had been suspeo*.
ted in his childhood. Money matters^ ■personel. matters, and all were .

•fast'becoming too much for Seot-t JitsgeraJd, ' Something of what, he
• felt • can be '-deduced'- from "-''the'-fact -.that during this time he twice at«-
.tempted td commit Suicide, - . '.' .•■■■■' . , ' .

. Shren .'Fitsgerald''knew"his : writings of this period were not .up to



: e@.ndl© at' ieth ends t ©-/eall upiDn physleal rssoiarees that:-I did aot : 
eommaad, like, a man overdrawing::.at .his '6aak-„ Ee:-wrote fw&her of '
the state, he had reaehed$ .18On© is not waiting for the .fadeoiat of a 

single sorrow  ̂hiat rather h©ing . an, tmWilling. witness of an exeeutio.ilj,,. 
the disintegration .of one1?.: own 'pers©m , T ay grip,,-;9 ' '■ ■

He de.stiri'bed .MmSelf at this time, &g' a eraeked. 'plate,. But this 

cracked. plat®f he. wrote, '•has ' to he retained in the . pantry, has to be • 
kept in service ag' a household n©e©ssi'ty0 . I t oeai never again b©

Warmed m  thd stove nor shuffled wit-h the' other.' plat@s; in the dishpani 

it'will not b®. brought out far • eompanyj but it will d© to hold eraete*
. : ,; , L ' : " - / '' v . ' " ' -VOer § late: at night or to go into .the; icer "box under left—©vers 0> .0 » s s 

:Mt%erald; at this .period.' of, hie life was e@rtai.aly an .©streaely de
spondent ,individual<> H© wrote ©f this:;time,. ar.eai^ -dark night , '

of the SQu^it is always three o.1 clock ih .the morning.,*^

.. yin; the.'late- thirties,/.'#"tzgerald'...gave up any hopes hs had for . ■ 

:.2:elcia9s recovery,, ■' left: my eapapi tyfor, hop!s.gy111. he ...wfo'te $ ■•’on th6;

: little roads' that IM-. t© Z'elda.’s aanitarium„ Wen. after their 
.years of differences and separations,.. Sc.ott was, still, deeply in love - 
with Z@Ms0 / Hi's feelip.gs ean be expressed;: in. this pees: foewete ,£er;;

' her; ' ' ,  ■ . : ': ■, f :■

' . 28/ Ib^. , pp. 259-860.: . , . ' . y  i' ;
129: " p o r t r a i t , ( G c t o b d r  5, 1936), 54.

■ •' ■ 30. Mtsgerald, "Wndle With Care, 81 The Gra.ek̂ up..’ u. 75.
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■ r:;:’ :
; , Po yov. refflem'ber "before keys toraed in tbe lo'eke8 v '■ 1 ; : ' 
IfMn life was a elosej-iip̂  and not aia oecasieaal letter■;

; ■' : >$hat; I bated t© stfim naked from - the roeks 1 ' . ; % '
/ ''' i" ' yem lik# absolutely nothing better? ; '

' Do yon. reiaemb.ef'-many hotel bnreaas that had - 
' ' Only three drawers? Bat the;' only bother ■ . .
.. ; . ■; Was that -eaeh of ns got holy, then, got mad : ' ;
v. ■ . - frying'-to; giy® the third one 'to the -otber« .. 0 : '

An&$ though the ©nd was desolate and ■unkind; • •
T© tern the. Calendar at Jm© and find December

.. ' On the next leaf?" still, stepid^got with grief, 1 .find • .

®i@se are . the only quarrels that I can remember»33

Zeldars answer was,. ••Cfe,3)o»4)o Do Do 1' love you, anyway -=~ even' if
• 1 - • , <$£> • - - 

there IsiiH any me or any love op even any life «*-, I" love you,..? •

Beeaus© . of debts whleh amounted to something "like $40, 000 at the

: time, •.Htzger&ld-.'decided to try writing'for- tW-mev-ies. There in 

Hollywood, he felt impeded evm more by the false standards and idea,® 

of arto' He was a failw@V There was. little else for-Msa t©"do. but to 

drin.lt' and tovwalt 't0: diea ' • ' ■ , l .

; /. ■ ■ In Hollyifoed̂ . .li.tzgerald. was. hired at one point to wrlte. the ; • ■ . 

script for a pollege. film. Winter ̂Oarglval, ■ with Budd ■.Sehulberg,';Jf;a ;r ' 
.•who was workihg on M s  first assignment, Wlmt happened on this as™, ; 

slgament was ■■later written up by Scho3h@rg-.in. his novel, The Dieeom' 

chanted, ' ' Vlhen leaving -for the" movie .site in Dartmoufh, .'Sehuiberg 
xmS'.prssented .with a, bsttle' of champagne by his father, Sehuiberg, 

una.waf e that Jl'tzgerald wa's- nm  the wagon,offered him, a drink, - 

By the time the pair reached Dartmouth, .'Scott was again drinking -

33„' , Fitegerald, "imip' in the Window,15 The Grasls--up„ .p, 163.

34, '. %iograph3̂i»-Soun.di * p» 57® ; ' ■



qttite:heavily| and no d.efinite seript for the movie had "been deeided 

• on-„ At the eoliege tow selected for the movie, Fitzgerald'continued• 
to drink rather than to work on the script* Eventually hoth Sehnl— 

"berg and Fitzgerald were told, "You t%m are getting out of'here, right 

a m y v£,â . " ■

When Seott finally heeame inspireii again toward M s  writing and 
hegan: work on what might have' "become one of hi® more important'works# 

fs-te stepped. in and released ■ him from life at a terribly inopportune 

time. late in November of 1940, Scott had a serious, heart attack.
Even "though seriously ill, h@ still kigpt working ©n his new interest, 

hi6--novel fhe ia,st fveoon, a satire about'Hollywood* On December .20 

he completed the first episode of Chapter VI* The next day he had & 

second and fatal heart attack.

"His body was Mid out in an undertaker's parlor #m Washington 

Boulevard fwhich,'?' as . one observer remarked,, to Beverly Hills >«-» ■ 

is on -the other side of the tracks ■ ih-downtown Los Angeles9.'®.#'Hizener 

'related. 11H© was not placed in the chapel but in a back room named the 

William Wordsworth Room! no doubt it seemed to the undertaker the ap- ■ 

propriate plaeo for 6 'literary- man. Almost n© one. came, to see him, ,

Hi s-did friend Boro thy-Parker is said to. have stood looking at M s  body 
for a long time and then, without taking her eyes off him, to .have rer»
pea ted' quietly what $6wM*eyes'$; said at Gatebyt's funeral I * The poor

-. 36 .son of a bitch,*11 ■



Ireaiealiy,. Fitzgerald’s last scene on earthy like @0 many. chap™. . 
ters out; of M s  -life, appeared in one of -hts.workti. His. omi ftanera-l 
was extremely similar to the "burial scene in The Q-reat Gatsby'j. even- :■

■. .to the siBll-n'iam’ber of people ;(30 or .4d) t.Mt aetmlly'cati| ;to-ihe 

soriri'Cesv. He had always wanted to he "burled, with M s  fatherfs family 

.in •the Catholic eemetery at Bbckrllle, Maryland, But there were 

difficulties .about this plans M s  "books were -proscribed, ("banned' "by ; 

the..Catholic OhMseh) and he'had not'died-a'good Gatholle«.'? .' ■ '

%h@a he 'died, ©very one ©f Ms; Woles w s  out of print ;■ . the novel - 

he wanted so desperately to eociplet® was .mflnishedi the reputation in 

. which he. fowd. his justification was only a faint echo ̂ <• ■ writes - Mi 2 a-, 

■.net a$ a .conclusion: to Ma"biography..,;.'/.{ ;V.

;6l©si®.y fesebtt wrote:.of "fitzgeraidcs death, wlitsgemid'!s. life 
and fat© mirrored the life and fate of a.-whole period of American " 

life, . ,; .s .H© was ..our "darling,' our' genius, © w  fool He lived

and he wote' at .last like a geapegoat, and now - has departed-like enel119̂  

. • fee •'•Hew-'Bopobllc eo'wenied. that; J,his> death: there, for anyone who .

was. young. in -.the *2.0*s, .-is like the death ©f .one’ s, youth. It ' is like

'a, stone plao.ed .over the grave of all flappers and smoothies, ail th©
-■ ' . ■ . ■ . : ./ ■ • 4o ' . "■.' ; . .
glitter, and'foSlishBess and wild good" humor,16 ’ , , . ..

■ Bedd Seh-nl'berg, at Ma.' death, el ted a point of irony S - it la .

■ altogether fitting that See it’s career should begin where one •world; /

: ... . ■ . ■■■

38. Ihid.y on. 299-300. ; ; 'A v ' ;

, . 3,. 91.. ; . ;v  . v ; v

■A., 40. "Obitua^" New Aepublic. GUI (December 30, 1940), 883.



' "■ ' ' ’ : v,, ^  ' ' -• wr; 'ends and end where another 'beginBe 19 ' ■'.All were qtaiek -to note .that 
. "We hate to Aee him go 3'"̂  ' ' ■ . - , . .
‘ IItzgerald1® life has proved its popialari;tj? and its f&etor. in' •' 
the popularity of Fitsgemld^’s works, by the faet that each major r®* 
vival; ©f interest, has 'been started by th@ appearanee ©f a work of a
• bidgi'-spliieal nature on. H  tegemld» fhe first of these was the public 
'cation'.of. She a volume containing Htegerald'*® notes and ,
■aiatoMogrBpMeal essays« . : . ' ■
'' ..Vlu • 1950,'.Budd/ Schulberg^s'novel describing his and FitSgeraldts .
~ trip' to. Bartmopth B©@@@d to the top of .the '-best-seller charts in an
estresiely , short time and remained there for several months« This wrk 
was quiekly' followed in 1951 by Arthur Mi.generts biography,. The % r - : ' 
■Side of Paradise, the complete, apcount of Fitzgerald*s life for the .

publics, .■ : : V . ; , .:
' in - the last two years, .'the latiopal Broideasting Company’1's mdi©.
production,'" ̂ Biographies in Sound,* has Wiee related, .{through-selec~
■tiona.of his works and the words of M s friends) the tragic legend of 

; y:'x,r- y:' ' : i;:A:,;- ^ v ;.
. P., ■.Bee it fitsgerald in hour-long programs. ■■$h.e -rabst recent - of. these.
• was. performed "on -February 19, 1957= . '' '.

41 o- Budd. .Schtilberg. Jr. „ "In - Boilywood; *■' lew Beubbiie. "CIV : 

(Itttpeh 3, 1*1), 3U. . ' ' -s"
fa-2. i:0'i:-ifcnav-y..11 Saturday Hevlew of LitegaWe, XXIII (Beeeaber

28, m o ) ;  22. : . . . : . . . - - :
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TH1. OEIfICS: AHD’5B1'VJORKS Ol1 ff, S005S HTESMAIiB

la aisemssing Fitggerald% aeeeptance s,s a lit'erar̂ ' figure, the 

eritieal .ewluations -of him and M b works are more importeat than the 

sales'; figures. outlined, in the earlier ehapiers»-' iXthough in Fitzger^ 

feldrs early years this critieal popularity ms  .somewhat sporadic$ it

'was' this forav of .ae'eeptanee that made possible for him his longMrsnge
. . . ' ' :''V . :: , . ■■ ; : . ; .. .

and aore' ©nddrimg' success^ ;‘.It is: my intention to provide in this

chapter the 'critical; evaluations "of Seott Fitzgerald’s works and
of Mm' whieh ean be found in. the reviews;' of his "books and in the. com*

meats: and eyaiuatidns of him by his’ literary' asseeia.tes,; These are
given in chronologlcal order to show where possible the changes of

. eri tieal;. opinions as the periods, .of tiifie .ehange,,.' •- , ' - .;

y ’ Fitzgerald^s ■ first aee©pts.nee ’a,s. an author was. from Me,swell Per**

kin§p editor, at Charles Scribner’s Sons publishing house. This took

piece, din ,a letter, dated September • 16,; 1919a: which--'explained; ■ the, pro**."

posed;action to be taken with the manuscript of This Side of Paradise

which:; Fitzg@ra.ld was. submittihg for the second: tiâ e . (his first, draft

•was ©h^itied;The BQmmtid 'llgdisty.and .though 'not- entirely similar it

was ©@s@htially the same work that was rewitten and given the new

title).d; "I. am/very: glad,,",. Perkins wrote, "personally .to be able to
' write-'you .that we -fere all for publishing your book., ;'*'This Side of Par®̂ *

, dise. *". Viewing it -as thS same book that wag her.e before, which in -a

mailto:Fitzg@ra.ld


seas'e it is, thougha « „ extended fdrther, I think that you have im
proved it enormously« As the first manuscript did, it abounds^in en^ 

■ergyiand; life and it seems to me to he in much hetter proportion, „

55ie hook, is so different that it is hard to prophesy how it will sell,
. ' %"but we are all for taking a chance and supporting it with vigor.*!

IttBgeraid̂ s. good friend.and schoolmate, Edmund Wilson, wrote

him: la Sovember, 1919,. after reading a, copy, of his manuscript that

the book was 18like an exquisite burlesque of Compton Mackenzie with a
2pastiche of Wells • throw in at the end.,1 The. boolr% similarity to

Gompt.cn Ma.cken'zie.Ts Sinister Street was noted by several reviewers
after ’ i-tB release- in April of .'1920«, ' .

Sinister Street,, a British novel, was popular with the college

sets while young '.Fitzgerald was going to Princeton. In its first

pert it told of the maturation of a young boy- through his experiences

at CtiWd Bhiversity in England. In this respect, Fitzgerald*'® This.

Side. of Paradise was extremely similar. However, Mackenzie*'s second

part depicted. the same boy*'® experiences' out of college, which Fite**

gerald did not attempt to do. .... , . ' ■

Publisher8® Weekly, which reviewed the novel after its release,
described it in this manners

It isn.tt story in the regular sense; There,"s n© begin** 
ning, except the beginning of Amory Blaine, born healthy,

■ . wealthy and extraordinarily, good-looking,. and by way of being 
spoiled by a restless mother' whom, he quaintly calls' by her. 
first name, Beatrice. There's no middle to the story, except

  : ...   ■ ' .

■1. Misener,. Fhr Side . . .r p„ 87. . '



• : • . ' . ■ ' . •■50
. eager' f’ttBbling at, life ©f this same handsome proiad̂  "
;, .> eleatî minded̂  ‘born to eonfaer yet fmihling at eollege- and in '

love «i'th Isabelle, • thm Claras then Hesalind, "then Sleanoro 
II©end ;to .the■ story ezeept the' closing' plefor© ahoat' lifê  - 
with “no Cod. In M s  h«art*. ♦ ® his 'ideas, still in. riot.. »..» ■ •

. . .' x#ith th©: pain ©f ttemory» „ e he -eodM not tell why the ,
straggle was- wrth while^11 and yet, •’determihed to use. t© the:

■ ; atmomt .himselfg and M s  heritage: from the personality he tod.

: , ;; Margaret Be. Bailey in Bookman said that “in all i is a£feete,ti©ns$: 
It® 'elevernese.| its .odeaslemal.'b'eauty.$l even its, soradtimes iatentioned. 
vulgarity and eBguing' timidity,' It. so,' .mites with' the' matter: as to

, ’ ■■ " ., / ' / ": " 4 ' ■ v; ’
,#ak:© the' hook; a' eonvincing" &hronieie of youth -hy. yonth. t '

V • • In meet of the reviews wMeh continued to appear during the subh

mer of'19208 neither a-positive nor negative stand was taken, towards .

young' $11 ggerald 'or Side of. Paradise 0 Bather, most .ref iewer-g

took k middle stand- and were 'sure - to 'balance all the good things, said .

ahout the novel and author with harsh eritieism.c Giving Fitzgerald

the hmdieap of 'being a new, ymmg aovelist, many threw - in a few ©sh

tre. good' eomments. .

The Bo®ton Tran®erlot wrote. “It 1® merely his way of doing ,

things 'that make® his story different frpm .raltit'ud©® of - It® kind. ■

To m j  that in 8 This Sid© of Paradis©̂ . Mr, Fitzgerald- has written a,

novel:which will, .cause us to. use a mod©ra and expressive phrase,, to

sit up aad'take nQtiee^' is a. mild expression of the feigl.ing: he ; ■ ■

rouse® in- us-, - '..-Be. is ft- storyteller 'with a- 'courage.:'6f ■ M s  otm..- Ifeay ‘ .

3. .tferion Knight -and Mertiee Jamesf editors. Book Beview'iDjgegt
(New York: K  E. Wilson, 1920), p. 1?9. _. - f"

■ ' he Margaret B« ..Bailey, .•“A Chronicle ©f'Youth hy Youth,M Bookman,
hi (Jme/ 1926)/4?1. ; \ ' /



:. ' ; ■ ■ ' ■; ' . 1 ; • • . ■ ' ■ ■ 51 '■
• wili not like Mis aovel^ som© will a^hpr it#. "tefc none ean quest!eri.' ■
■ ; . ' ' ' • • •: ■ • " ■ ' ' 5 :the faet that -h© is a novelist.. Mth a message:if;not.tfith a mission,,* ;

fhe Few York'- Indeueadent admitteaAhat "uart: of it goes Seep into:

the serious' thought and desires and amb5.tions' of'its hero^auttorf''

.hut :.eQtm,t©r©d. by adding ■ that •#in the last third' h® dives so deep .that • ;
■ ■ . ; . v '. \ ; : f, ."■.■■ ' ' , . ■ " " : ' .■" '■ ' '

■ he gets well over hi® head,w 5?he lation limited its coaments merely .
■ ’1 - ; . ' • ' ' : ' . 'v - ■ . ■ . '. ” ■ ■ ■ ’ :' ...: V, . 9 ■' to eoneeding ■ that, '“Mr„ litzgerald Is••:on the path of those.: who strive.16 .• *> 

'In a review first printed In the lew -Bemhlier. It tms deelared^

111 The; book is1 fundamentally honest and if the Intellectual and'spirit 

’ tual analyses are soaetlmee tortuous and the. nomenelatur© bewildering 

t© "those, not intimate with: collegiate invention,, it is ueverthelees.".

. delightful .and ©neQWaging t© ' find a novel whieh. gives' us in the ae- : 

curate ternis of Intellectual honesty a • reflection of American uu&'erw.

'graduate.life., ■ ' . " ■ ■ • . .

' Publisher'to Weekly received .the new novel'with flattering '@4toe<~ 

tives and exelaaatiea point So (,He esn wri tes,s. they shouted s ..••'that" 

simply s.tlcke’1 'out. all ;over• the'bookv and 'he tes the. rather' rare good' ' - 

' smse of fcrowding Ms  work instead of spreading it thin.*11 The Eew .,.v 

York Times agreed0 "It 'could have been written only,.by. an artist ;who ;

■ ■ %  Knight end daffies,': (l##)), If9. ', ; ■’ ": , " ; V:- . '

: ;y'y :  .;
■ 7:o reeforms and Beginningŝ *', OX (April• 24, "1920),• 558.„

8., ^V.A.S., "Thie Oidc of Paradise^" Alfred IhKin, aL, F. Scctt
FitEgerelds '.The Man and, gig, fork's (Gleveteadi World Publishing Co., .
1951?, P, >8.': . : . : . ; ■ :". '

" 9=, Knight and- (1920) s 1796 ; ; , ■ ■ '



Mows 'how to 'balanee M s  valueŝ  pius. a delightfnl litera.ry styl©  ̂ - 

they addeds/: . ; ; / ' -
■ . Qa . thevî hol©-. This Side of6 Paradise m s  reeeived:■ extreaely tfell' :

even thetigB. -lt 't-fas a first riovel>. ■ ,9?he'ehara,eter ©f these review#

- seemed, to give this handicap the 'benefit of the doubti better' things 

were •ondonbtedly expected of the y©tiag? :new author0 . ;.®b©; book, in my 
opinion, did not warrant many of the good things said about.it* It 

. was wittea in an enjoyable lyrical style,: but.when one.considers how .

closely the book; followed teekenMe* g contemporary book in its outline: 
. form, the luster ;of fhe newer book' iS/ dimaed.0.1 ' 'Ih® work was. poorly or— 

^anized'j and one often beeomeg tired of the many ama.tew poems and 
; philosophical passages strewn pell mell. throughout the novels But 
the book®#, saving factor w s : its being the first to discuss the new 
generation and i ts1 n ew moral trademarks»

Because of the surprfsinglygood .sales of. This ; Sid© of Paradise 
■ . during the bummer of l920, Seribaer !s .arranged for. a fall.publication 
of a'coiiectioh of Fitegerald1® short stories whieh had.proved ire- 

.. mendoualy popular in the Satwday Byening Post and other magazines* 
The collection was entitled Ilaupers and Philosophers..' and contained 
eight stories, ■ ■ ' • , ...

The Boston Transcript found- the author to be a "master, of the 

mechanism of short^story technique,: a', heat hand with dialogue,. and : 

exactly ae .bmgling'.with ■character•t̂ orfe''-as one would ©xpeet. from an



author as youag as ;the 'cynici$mt of M s  endings proclaims the author

w ' 1 1 : ■ .. ■

■' ' fhe latiott •ms ewmi leas' flattering In"Its revietf3 eilTh;@ substa.nee 

the eight stories in bis Volume is in harmony. With his: new oeumer. 

:Th©y,lw@. a pather. ghastly rattle movemmt t%t apes intensity.

®he . stir face ;j s’: mnatprally taut? ■; the' suhstanee ■'betteath la slaefcand • 
wither#' hy a. premature old age. In Side 'of Paradise* there

was hotli gold and dross. Instead of winging M s  art. « 0 free of 

.all dross3 Mp. iitKgerald proeeeded,t© eultivat© it and to sell It - 

..to" the Saturday Evening Post.Why write good 'books? . Tou have to 

sell, something iik© five, thousand' copies to earn the. pride of one

■■ : , O '

■ . She lew York" Times was; still, highly la favor of..H'tzgemM, and , 

. .intimated̂  ' eoneerning Rappers and PhllosopMrm. that "mot the- most

" superficial reader, ean fail to recognize. Mr„ • Pitii.gerald1 s talent sad;
■ ; ' ..13 " ■. - '. " ’ ’ ■ / ' - ' ;genius,11 ■..,• ■ ■ ■■ . . ■ .. . ' ■ -. . . - '

'$be.review "of: the'Tolme were not.good,.;.Imt the stories the#* 

selves, which were only samplings of the work of a youtig. twenfy-fow 

year ©Id, could not be considered outstanding, ; FitggeraM$ though, ■: 

was, fast collecting a reader following, especially with M s  short 

. stories,- and .the- faO.t - that -the ..took might have -been of;poor qtmli ty :: 

did .noi' -have mtteh .dffeet on' its sales, , : .■ ' ' ; ': ; ■ ' • "w ' .

.

12. 'Bie Transit.11 Hation, CXI (September 18- 1920),■ 330.

13. might and Sameg, (1920), 179. ' ; ;



In 1922# RtggeraM • finished; aiid released ̂ is '-second n'o-reli:. The

Beautiftnl and Dammed*" The rranor hegan that the.¥©ok was partly, amtet-?

M6gre.pMcai,„ and this rmnor was, not withomi 'basis® . Sinee the H-t®-*
g-eralds wez»e ebnsiderel. sensatisnal In 'this decade ef; extreaer,̂ ' this.

' fact was' ’exceptionally fiaefptfolieity for the hook in-its'elfi The -

hook, in advertisesents heralding its ’'release,._fws tomted' as being
scandal one, and this factor ws- eneouraged ¥y newspaper • par&graphere

who began their'.eomiaents of it with such phrases as ,lH©aderg .aay

satisfy their exiriosity® e and there is go mtaeli smoke® a . ,, ,

. , In ;..1922. BqqIc Review Digest" described the book in this. wayl

. - The yopne people In the reekless3 .rudderless s,oeiSty . this ’
book depietg are a little older, ‘a little harder^ : and infinitely' .

; ; more, tragic than those of whom the author wrot© ia'-i’This Sid© -of . 
’" .;faradi'se».H Anthony, Pateh,- grandson and heir^apparent ;©f a 
■" mialtiwrniUSonalr.eis an idle and- aim2.ess- youth, extravagant- and, ; 

• ■ sophistieated, when at twenty-five he Heets:Gloria Gilbert of .
' Y Eahsas City, a girl of "heavenly glamour^ whose ' attltud.e -toward 

life is expressed in her, own words $ ,fIf I wanted .anything ltd, ,
•' . ' take it®. 1 c@,n*t be. bothered resisting what 1 want*With - 

nothing else on "which- to build their married life than their 
delight in each other^s physical perfection, they start in at- .

-' a rapid"pace,- which, is' greatly-accelerated when Grandfather -, - v 
Patch decides to leave M s  millions elsewhere® The book leaves 

: : them-after, ’eix-years.. o,f Carriage,." wi-th 'Mthony a -memtai, and :
physical 'wreck and "Gloria$g beatity waningô -'

■  ̂Atlentie^s Bookshelf was qpiite - enthusiastic after-receiving a 

, copy of the novels.- "Wherein- lies its secret vitelity? - £ it iasked̂ y -' 

Xt dxfell'B, one • imgihes, in the shrewd, complete,and.'$ttite unequaled - 

picture, it renders ©f the life .of; the ...day and the maimers'..and- customs - 

of- a",-phase;, the kind of hmnan..being in.which. the/moment,-dwells.inc&r-.

14. mzehar, M r  Side. pY -124®.

15. Enlght and James, (1922), 181.



' 1K' nate-j,- all are to 'be fomd here at their hest and freshest„11
Bookman did not have as positive'a reaction̂  ' It pegged the book 

in this m a n n e r 11 "The Beaatiful and Panned* marks an advance over 
("This Side "of Paradise1'2 the style is "mere nsekly'-'̂ Bture and the .sub*=» 
jeet more solidly unified and certain scenes in it are probably the 

most real he has ever done„ But  ̂ in general^ it may he said that he

repress mbs jus t now ■; a,, spec t@.c 1© to. sadden the orltlCaM^^

Bookman. ■ in another review tw  months 'later by -Burton Bagooe.̂ '. .

admired Pitsgerald but still did not like the bobk0 Bascoe state#:

. 11 The trouble with (The Beautiful and Damned8 is not that; it .is racy,'
shocking, or' ill-mannered, but that it is blubberingly sentimental«, „

. Ho one of late years has appeared on;-the"horizon. with' a'happier verve
than Mra iitzgerald or with a more premising narrative talent! and no

one ever collapsed so easily into the banal and commonplace as he ha©

in this novel.*',. This 'comeŝ  possibly,. from a refusal to subject his
spontaneous .outbursts to .the refining process of ■s:eif«»crltieissn and
: ™ ' ' ' " ; ' 18 . - .'•■■■V' • .
to the clarification of a plan©,! . :

Catholic World called The Beaut if is.], and Damned sordid story® 

Its criticism was? ’’Mr® Fitzgerald is,a doer of poor things well® 
There is amasing ignorance beneath his superficial brilliancef and ‘ 

coming into contact with one;shallow personality after another one, 

asks if Mr® Fitzgerald has ever met true greatness of. character,. Yet

- 16® Ibid®

1?® Edmund Wilson, ,8Th© Mterary Spotlight,M. BooMgm, L? (ife.reh, 
1922),; 24® • ' ' V ; '

18® , Burton Bascoe,' "Hovels from the Younger Men, " Bookman, LT 
(May, 1922),. ;3d'5»



t6e ;Witerf@ gift is his, and he spea.ks with powerHe-rerth@legg:,' 

.hecsuse of his affeotation, M s  work IS'artifieial father'than, ar— 

tis.tieo!1̂  ■ - ' . ■

: . Vlrlim-.Sh®W" of Dial liked It. "It is important," she explained, 

"heeaias© it presents av-definite iBerieaa mllle'a ,Md heeatise it ha® '' ' ' .
'. -; ' . '. 1. ,  ■" •" ■ " 2Q ' ° ' , • ■ . ’ ■ ' ' '' . „, ■ ‘ ,; -
pretentions as a work; of aft,,18 Hi" S» Oanby of hit.erary Eevim  said, 

that Mtzgerald %ill write hetter' novels, hut he will 'prohetbly never;

give us better doemnents; of distraught and ahahdoned . Imh intensely
P I '  ‘ - - ‘ : ' ■ • ' ' ■■■.-■ ■ ' ' - , ■living youth,"" 1 . .

■■.Host, of the other1 fevi.ewers -also :had' a more -positive reaction to 

this novel than: they had for This Side .of Paradise two years ‘before,.

But somehow the hook could not pass the sales mark established by the 

earlier book. Whereas This Side of Paradise was over the SÔ OOO. .sal’es 

mark at this time, The.Beautiful and Damned only,sold h3«060 copies 

>•'. before 'going out: of ■ circulation,, . ■, ,'

Following the pattern set earlier \tfithFitsgeraldfs first two 

books, Sci’ibner1 s released a new collection of short stories which it 

hoped might have good sales because of the publicity of the novel re

leased earlier in,the same year, This. volume contained eleven short; 

stories '(ineluding "May Bay1* and "Diamond • a,s Big-.©.s. the Eite," which ■ 

can be oohsidered two of Flt@gerald$s best works during this period).

' and 'was entitled Teles of the Jazz Age„' ' '

19® Knight and d a m e s (1922)., 181® ■ ■;•' ■■■,•■'" ■ : '

■<■;. 20» ; Tivieh; Shmm ."This Sid© of Innocence," Dial. ISil(l922)C^2Ch 

21® Knight and James, (1922), 181®, ■ ' ' . ; ;



■ : . V ■ . .. 5?
Stephen Vincent Benet for hiterary Seview thought that it wag 

••Gompetent enough, hut it doesn’̂t. iiiean anythihg," In the rest of the 
review he stated, "It shows neither that Mr, 3itzgerald is a flash in 

the pan nor that he is a constellation* It shows nothing, There is 

no reason why it should, Mr, Idtzgerald, to compare him with any 

good football coach, very sensibly doesnH believe in- showing all 
his stuff in preliminary or intermediate games. His old tricks are 

good enough to score in T̂ales of the Jazz Age.61 It i.s better than 

the run, / Why quarrel with it because it isn&'t great art or .pre

tend that it. i s ? . ■ •

The/Springfield Republican made a sage comment when It said,

"This collection of eleven short stories will-perhaps be valuable in 

later years as an exhibit of the sort of thing written about.,young 

people of the year 1922. On© presumes that the world is filled with 

Jazzy young folks of this type, even though one happens not to know 

any; at all events there is nothing new in adolescent flightiness,: 

Anyway here are several tales worth reading.

., Though The Beautiful and Damned did hot. equal the earlier • sue- ■

cess of This Side of Paradise, this new story collection, Tales of
... - ■ the Jazz Age. easily outsold the earlier Flappers and Philos others.

Though it could not be known at this time Fitzgerald was never dur

ing his lifetime .going to produce any new books tothetter the sales 

record of these four, his earliest and in many ways his poorest works.

22, ibid.. p. 182.

23, Ibid.T



Partly■ "b.eeause the production of Pitzgeraldt's play was a finan
cial failure.and more money was needed to pay the debts Incurred, and 

influenced by the fact that Fitzgerald was $ti11 sbmewhat, popular ' 

with the reading public, Scribnerfs in 1923 released,'the text of the 

play, The Vegetable, in a hard-cover edition«l,.;;lhe .reviews of the 

book were generally as1 bad a.s those given the production of the play, 

'and like the play the book also was not a financial success„ ..

J« F« Carter, Jr., in the Literary Review stated, 11 When 1 accuse.

.Mre Fitzgerald of vulgarity in *lhe Vegetable’'. I do not mean merely ’ 

that- it is written about vulgar people and that their language and 

iidioin and environment are vulgar. ■ I mean that the conception, 

treatment., and technique are distinctly cheap. I mean that the play 

: is devoid of ideas and beauty; that it lacks sincerity, simplicity,- 

and .intellectual ruggedness.” - , " , .

Ihe Hew York limes. as in the psnt,, was more favorable.. Ihey 

explained, "According to rumor, several Broadway producers saw this

play in- manuscript form and turned their ’managerial thumbs- down. - But •'
■ • - ' ■ 25 ■ • 'in book form /The Vegetable’ .makes merry, reading.11

After .analysing F. Scott Vitzgera,Id’s first five-year output of 

literature, Paul Rosenfeld' in a.critical essay "on the young author 

’concluded that Fitzgerald "has seen his material from its' own point 

of view, and he has seen, it completely from, without. But he. has never 

done what the artist does; seen.it simultaneously from within and

24, Knight, end -James, (1923), 163.:



withtout; and- livedj, and judged it ;too«, i! The article eoneInded by" 
saying,;'wShould^ Fitzgerald finally break Ms  mold, and free Mmself 
of the compulsions of t'ha. ciyilizat-ion,:i t t W  grew, if. might go 
'badly .with'his popularity. It will be a. pathetic story he will 'have 
to tell, the -legend Of a'moon that never-rose; and.' that is ̂ precisely 

the story a certain America does not want'to hear. Nevertheless, we

;would hugely like to hear him, tell it. And Titegerald might scayeely :
■■ . ;y:": 26 - - I,.- ' V : " -' ;' - ■ '■ ;'’miss;-hi® fbliowlng., 1 1 : : . ; : - . '

■ ■ In |itggerald,ifs very next novel, fhe. Sreat Gatsby. it seemed
evident that he had. figured out just such, a plan', as critic Rosen*

,-f-eld had outlined, to follow for himself. ®h© reviews of the novel

wer.e for the large part the best he had ever received. However, the

Bs,le of approximately 20,000 copies was half the total that each of

his previous novels had accounted for. HitBgef&ld did miss Ms fol-~

lowing.. - , . : ' , " ' ’ ,
Gilbert Seldes in his review for Dial; said, "The; 'plot '.works, out

..not, like s puzgle with odd bits falling into place, but like a tra* :

gedy with every part.functioning- in the completed ’organism. I can-

hot ..find in the ear lief fit.igerald the artistic integrity, and the
passionate, feeling, which this book possesse6.l,"-;:', - ■ '

- Literary Review stated that this■"novel is one, that refuses tb

be ignored. Walter-Yust in his article for. the magazine said, "I

finished it in an evening and had to. . Its-spirited tempo, - the motley

- . 26. Paul Rosenfeld, Men Seen (New York; Dial-Press, 1925), p. 22.4.

' 27. ' Gilbert Seldes, . -'"Spring Plight, " Dial, LXXIX (A.ugust • 1925} .
, >  , - b ", - * - 4f ft162* . . " ;. ■■ ' ■ : : , . : ' ; ,



of its;, figaregg the suppressed# under—surface tension of its dramatic 
.moments--:held me- to the page»;,: "It is: not s hodk whieh mighty' under aiyr 
int'erpreiation, fall into the category of those doomed to. investigâ - . ■ 

tion ."by a vice eoBiraisslons •orie that revei-ls inchedihle grogsness#

theughtl.essness, polite corruption^ without leaving, the reader with'
■ - -V:. , ... ■ ' ' ■ ■■ ■ . - 28 ... ,
a sense of depres.sibn.̂ -without ."being'insidiously provoeative,,11 .

. !Ehe Hew York Tribune did not think as highly .of it,.., "Isabel .

Patterson felt that the book was dated by the period. She expressed*
"What has never been" alive-cannot very well go on living; sd this is.

a. book of the" season .only, but so peculiarly of the-season^ that -it
V.;; .--li ; " ' . 29 ■ ""iV-:v. - " '
is in its .small way .■unique,18" .'

.. The Springfield Republican also chose to be one. of the few papers 

that was uninspired by this better Pitsgerald work,. It called it %  

little .blaek., & little etoft, -more than, a, 111tie artlficial" and. eon- ' 
eluded that 11 ̂’Th© Great Gatsby*’ falls, into' a class of negligible 

novels, . ' 1 .' , . . . ' ■ '

- There were, many more reviewers* though* who felt towards the 

W o k  -ms did:.the.■'.Saturday. Sevjem of Mbe£^tare. when, they 'said simply*
18 „,, w© like the book! It has "'some mi scuds* but they seem to us neg
ligible, It "is Written with concision and precision and mastery of" 

material,18 William R, Benet went on. to explain in this seme review 

that, "it: isvbeesuse .Fitzgerald makes; so'.acid bn. your'" tongue the "taste

28,. ■Enight and James, (1925)3 225,



f '  ̂■ ' : . ' ; ■' " ' -61 '

. of the defeat of Ge-.tsby<‘s childishness that his hook^ in our opihidny 

.‘•'aeq̂ uires merit. , . ' ' ■
.. Fitzgerald had exer'cised great'care in writing' The G-reat G-a.tsfei 

' he •well deserved the good reviews he received. He had written and 

shortened it several times; - hut with each change,. he had ̂ managed to

- give, the work a' glossier hut more ehdurahle finisbo She hook was-, a - 

masterpiece -of .organization ' a qua.ll ty of which; there': is little evi

dence in any of MS. other works, .
: Again Serihner8 s, -a few months later in 1926, released a. collec

tion of short stories. All the Sad Young Men;, and like The G-re-gt,Satshy., 

this hook met a more approving '-group of critics, Arthur Missener wrote

- in. his Mography that Fitzgerald "certainly included in All, the Sad 

Young Men nothing he knew -to he junk and it is. far better than.; his pre—
: v ' 32 . ■ , ;■ . ' ‘ ' ’vioug collectionso1’ , ' ■ '

Booklist felt It was ''an uneven hut interesting collection, and 1.
'on the whole -more mature and more finished work than previously done

' . ' ' ' ' . 33' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '■ hy this author, Bookman felt it %/as 11 hy far the 'best hook of short .

stories Fitzgerald / has given us,..and i.t contains some of M s  .very'
-•... - : - #  ■ ■.-7 : ■ ■ - :. '■ > -  ̂ ■■ ' ' ”best work,,f- - , ■   ' •. ■ -

B. C. Beckwith in the. Xiterary. Beview. was not as. enthusiastic.

. hut still thought. AH' The Sad Young Men had its merits. He wrote,.

■ ' 31. William' B;' Senet, Ân AdiBlrahle Hovel,.11 Saturday Beview of
XIterature. 1 (May' 9r .1925)^0. • ■ : ■ : , .; . . 5

v. : ■ 32» .. Mizensr, .B.r. M d ^ ^ ,  p. \32. ' ; v- ;

; 33o ^Francis Scott Fitzgerald.,111 Booklist, XXII (Julŷ  1926),A-21.

• 34. John Farrar. T̂he Bditor Recommends M Bookman, IXIII
.XW,:1926), 349./ / / / ' . . -



ehara,eters.Jl in ' the are as sordid, /■ self 1 sh and xmat-Sraetiw

as the people-of actnal life. Through them all, save the-lonely ex—

: yeption in .r,Hot and.GoM Bloody* there r-uns the ieheap̂ ''eoarse, grasp- 

■ ing materialism of the mentally limited ..and the. -S.piritw.lly harren. 

But fit^gerald^ even at his thinnest and worst,' never writes dully;

' there is.-'an ease, 'a."grace,' a.-vitality in M-s prose which withstands ■ 
the hurt of his surviving propensity, to make -*wlee.cracksr and give 

his eharaeters lelever8 lines to epeak*.#̂ v!Ehe hook did not sell as 

well as the previous, collections, ■ : . , ; .

All. the Sad Young .Men was the last of F, Seott fitseerald8s 

hooks to .'he-printed in'the twentieŝ - hooking hac-kward at the 'Wen-, 

ties'sad the literary influence of the period, Ludwig Letfisohtt in hie 

'book, Ibcpr es si on in America r which w as puhll shed in 1932 found ...that 

!lautohiographie8.1 novels ' of youth^s, fires and rehellions-a,hounded„,e'

He felt, : '' . : ' . \ " '' "
;. .The most, famous and. justly- so .was"'. "This, Side; of 'Paradise111 ■

- hy -Se. Scott, fitggerald, which eoh'talned among other exeellen.-
cies an admirahl© diagnosis of .the then practise of eonvention- 

, 'al hovelipts: in Amerisa, which contained hoth: eloftnenc© and 
poetry: and that creative ebullition, yet unchecked'and uadis- 

’. . eiplined, which has always helonged. to to high promise of .youth.
The -'book was quite without intellectual; center. That, too,' was 

■ , a ' proper mark of youth.. But - the. author *s gifts seemed to have - 
the right amplitude of high promise-and much in his pages was ’ 
truly brave and beautiful. So thing, unluckily, followed, de- 

.. - -spit© TOTieh, ability'’and. effort..:-— -nothing that was; not arid and - 
, artificlal.i nothing in . fitKgerald^^work ever again caught 
even an echo of tha.t early-rapture.'' : •

' . ' lveh:'in 1932 lltzgerald: t’/as considered. merely a, ■ one-book author

. ; 35., - .Knight and James/ (1926),
36.- Ludwig Lewisohn, &pressiqn in Ameriea- ’(Hew York; "Bterpor--&-' 

Bro.s.„. 1932), p»: ->ll.. ' ,  ̂ ; .
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;Ctha.t: on.©-■ 'bodk "being his most -popular). and already9 Mats wer© 'being ' 

inserted in eriifeieal reriet/s that' he and1' Mg" tvdrks were Sated' bgp 

one period which had passed, ■ ■■ ■■ ,; ' , " : . :

. , ■. In 193^ Sltsgerald’e next ftoveij,which he took'over seven years v

to eorapletegWas released, - anthor: thonght this to be, his masters . 

piece,, and was anxious to get. the good- reviews that should be revenge 
in themse1ves upon those critics that had already written'him down as 

;a;■ thing; of .the .pa.st»■ But as Ar.thur Mig,e,ner' explains in-his biography: ■ 

of Fit2ger@;ldf. reviewers, with one ear cocked for the dialectic ' :

'and the other- for , further evidences of the literary gossip about Fitg*- "

■gerald1s disintegration- tfere mostly superficial and unfriendly. They - 
; judged' . the -book-'- l'a, - rather, irritating' type 'of chic) * they said it had a %

. ̂ cl ever and brilliant surface but,-. » , X  was—/ not, V, wise and mature) 
they thought .that Jit2g©raldfg contemporary,, Stephen Vincent .Benet in 

,.1 James, Shor'ete;‘.DfteghterT* » ... is more happy - in maintaining the level "of 
his achievement, ' ' ,. " '. - '

.Horace Q-regory in M s  review for Books said: "Olosing the book we’ 

feel a sense- of loss, not so .much beeaus'© each character is elated ..for, : 

destruction -but because Fitagerald ha,s: failed tO; carry- his. own re^ . - :

spensibility, There is but one consolation though FitBgerald.fails 

to realise' the larger seheme of his novel,, the book is a. grand affair, 

a storehouse.©f all the ills that dooaed ,an -entire-colony of young ' W-.

Americans away from home„. A "number of isolated 'scenes in this novel 

have extraordinary power. ' :

37 o. - ' Higehef̂ ; $hr''Sid©̂  „ » , p.- ■ 230'. 
38» Ealght and James,... .(1934) „ 320 <,
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Malcolm Gowley for E W  'fie-D~Ql3llc wot®, ^‘Tender Is the Eight*’ is 

a good novel that puggles yoy. and ends "by making you a little-angry 
h©earnse it isnft a great novel also,. It doeenH ’-give the feeling' of

- : ; : 3a::-; . ' v  ; -vheiag complete in itself, "i -
Henry Seidel Ganhy..was angry with the novelTender is the Eight. 

heeause 18the central figures change, the focus of the plot shiftŝ  the 

story rambles, the style djcops to the commonplace and- even- the awkward , 
and' ungrammatical,111 He eoneluded. his review of the hook for the' Sattupw - 
day. Heview of - Literature by asking, 88Is it-, laziness, ' indifference, a 
lack of' standapds, or imperfect -eddb'mtlon that results, in this eon-

■ . - - ’ - ' >ostent hotehing of the. first-rate by Ameriean novelists?18

. Herschel Briekell-ln the Hew York̂  -Post.'challenged- the unfavorable ’ 
reviews of the novel and s.aid, l,I recommend fTender is' the light1? its 
-virtues outweigh 'Its faults-,- and it is definite assurance to me that 
we have not lost an important younger novelist merely because he 

stayed from us. a' long time.8 8 '
■ But most critics kept their unfavorable opinions, and thought 

like Amy loveman when she wrote .in the Saturday Review of Literature^ 
wIt is-to our way of thinking a disappointing book, disappointing not 
only because ‘it is not a good hovel, but becaus© it shows flashes of 

such excellence as to' make Mtt©r the authorrs inability to sustain

39. Cowley, "Breakdown,88 Hew Republic. LIZ (June 6, 1934), 105.'
40.. .Canby, "In the Second Ira of Demoralisation.88 Sa.t'orday 

Review of Literature, X (April 14, 1934), 630-631.-
41." •.Knight and"James:,-''.'(1S04), 320. - . -



. • " ■ iLghie story .at its highest levels^'

Ten&er is the Eieht was organized peculiarly,,  ̂Fitzgerald^ s plan 
"was to lead the reader into the middle, of the book and discuss the ma*
jor characters (Diek and Hieole Diver) through the eyes of a different 
person| after tMs;$ the story flashed back to the "beginning and was 

priaarily interested in its major characters0 Most reviewers received 

the impression that the minor character (Bosemary Hoyt) in the first : 

of the hook was on© of the major ones and that because of poor organi-'' 
zation Fitzgerald had to drop her in the middle of the novels Ia.cM.ftg

• the proper understanding of this: key "to the 'book., the reviewers panned.
■ it "because of its Mlaek of: forethought111'.and' WdlsorgEmlzatlbn.* ‘How

ever, many felt'm  Ernest V-B'©.mingway did when he "Wrote, a year after 

the release of the hook I j* A 'Strange' thing is that in retrospect,' Ms.
;v : ; - 43 " "Tender is the Hisrht gets "better and "better, ̂■«c=!*=*̂ w w w t «bsss» -«£=a~j <s=SBe?«s.7 _ ' '

In the late thirties, Fitzgerald reorganized M s  novel so that . 

it would. eliainate . the eonfuslon caused "by his flashhask techniques.

An edition in this•form, though, was not released until 1953» ®i®

story in Tender is the- Hight was the most complicated that Fitzgerald

• had ever tried to telli and h© well deserved praise for telling it. It

■ lacks the polish of The Great Gatshy. "but, for me, the story went deep-, 

er and left a. more lasting impression.
The sales of Tender is the Eight in 1934 were poor (around 13,000wx:* r «Tmace= <=«--xr«=o i=xxs==&7a*=z=is«i ^ ^  ' ' —'

42. Amy Loveman, '‘Books of the Spring.11 Saturday Review of Lit—
erature. X (April 7, ;. 1934)'> 810, . :



copies) ,, and the critical reviews--were worse. It was .all Vteo clear 
that the literary critics of the time had given up hope for liteger— 

aid. . He felt, though, .that.'he had one more trick left in the bag"!- and 
after careful- editing, he released' Tat>s at Reveille., This .was a new 
short story - collection which Fitzgerald hoped might catch the eye of a 
few faithful followers. It didnH.

Elisabeth- Boat in a. review- for Books said, * There is plenty of • 

/evidence in t:$aps at Reveille1 to- support .the charge, that Fitzgerald ; 
ha.s become, the prisoner of his own past, a literary Peter Pan who re
fused to grow up with the feverish, glamorous youth he immortalised, 

nevertheless, when one has finished the book and reflected upon its . 

contents as. a whole, e. different judgement will probably be rendered.
The title is not meaningless. It.'symbolizes very neatly, what Pitz*- 
gerald has actually done in these pages -- wked an old phase thor
oughly out of his system and begun to feel around for a new one.

After the poor reception, of this story eolleetion, FitsgeraM ' 

decided' not' to try again until just before: he died. And then he found 

he had stsrted too late. With no new books published, and with all of 

M s  old ones out of print, F. Scott Fitzgerald died on December 21, 1940. 
. Westbrook Pegler, after hearing of Seott Fitzgeraldfs death, 

wrote in the-lew York . WorIdwTelegram that Fitzgerald ''’recalls -memories- - 

of a q,ueer btmeh of undisciplined and self-indulged brats who were de

termined not to pull their weight in the boat and wanted the world .to 

drop everything and sit down and bawl with them. A kick in the pants

44. Knight and James , (1935),. "337 • ' .
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and a clout ©ver the >c&lp were more Ilk© their needing, » . Shis. '
poorly*-«timed' attack on PltBgerald and the lost generation infuriated 

many; Several critics such as Malcolm Cowley and Stephen Vincent Benet 

came immediately to Vitsgerald^s d-ef®ns©» ■ . •

At M s  death,, Zi t^gerald left six' completed chapters of a,n nn- • 

finished novel. After an unttsmlly long rtm of-sentimental oMtusff- 

ie*, the novel, fhe Last Tycoon.-was edited and released by Edmund 
Wilson, FitKgerald6s literary eacectitor*,tTslng the purpose of review-/ 
lag tMs unfinished novel as their reason, critlos.now began writing 
lengthy essays rreevaluating all.of Fitzgerald's works. Many essays 

expressed in this retrospection that Eitggerald was a great artist, 

others had;-opposite 8pini0ns;; aost 'were merely sentimeh‘tal«, . - '

Margaret Marshall in Nation' wrote-, that it "is ''easy to overrate 
Pitzgerald-ts: promisSo He was so touted -in his hey-day, and there are 
"so many TOfprtTOateeireumstances to explain his failure, that he had . 
become a romantic figure, one of the ŝ&d young men? of M s  © w  fic

tions She concluded that he was %  man of talent who did not ful
fill hie early promise,111 She blamed tMs failure on'Ms popularity in 
the. slick magazines. "As usual," she went on, "the Saturday Evening ' 

Post, with. its. fabulous- priees and-.its- fabulotig, eireulation, exploited 

his weaknesses, not Ms strength.*1̂  .
In these evaloationff-fracases which/were taking place - in the . : 

major •.periodicals, mny eritics were marking; Fitzgerald an artist ©f- a

45.'.; Charles Jackson, "P. -Scott .Fitzgerald, from the Heart,"
Saturday, Review of Mterature, H-VIII (July 14, 1945), ,10. ,

46. Margaret Marshall./ "Hotes By the Way,11 Ifa'tlon'-.' GLIl ' '
(February 8.,. 1941), 159. ' . , .
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pBirticutiir: period, .a' dated author«, Hepriaanding tMs tendency to- die— 
eard Fitzgerald as if he were last year’s hair stylê  John Dos Passes 

(a contemporary novelist with Fitsgerald) saldj, i,Dontt these /crities;/ 

know that 8-11 this gobble about the Totmger Generation^ proletarian • 

novelists and - the twenties and the thirties is just advertising man1s. " 

bilge?19 He eentimed, "The strange thing about these pieces that came 

out about. Fitzgerald6 @ death is th8,t the. writers seem -to feel that 

they don’t need to read his books.; all they need .for & license to sho

vel them into th© ashcsa is to label them as having been written in
,>7 -such and such a-period now past."

Glenway Wescott bemoaned the fact that Fitzgerald died .to® soon.

"Wo matter what he died for <*—  if he died for anything it was in

toe great a, hurryg it was not worth it at M s  age," he' explained. 

"Fitsgerald, the outstanding aggressor in the -little-warfare which &i«- 

vided our middle classes in the twenties warfare of .moral emancipai- 

tion against moral conceits. flaming, youth against old guard' ̂  defin
itely has let his side d o w n . J o h n  O’Hara quoted Dorothy Parker’s 

.-comment'about F.-Scott Fitzgerald at this tiaes "He can writ® a bad 
piece, but he can’t write badly. -

Malcolm '.Cowley, in -March: of 1941, wrote an -article proving that

. . 4?* John Dos Passes, "Fitsgerald and the Press,11 New Republic..
GIT, (February 1?, 1941), 213. . . '- " ^

48. Glenway Wescott, "Moral of Seott Fitsgemld," New Eepublic.
01V, '(February .17, 1941)215® - . 1 - ' - ■

49. John O’Bara, "Certain Aspects," New Republic, GIT (March 3, 
1941), 311. . ' • : - . - \ - , " ' . :
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Jit*g©mld wag df a period,- but praising Mm. for.It.- 11 He was teunted
by time,111 Mr„ Cowley explained, '"as if he .wrote in a. room full of
clocks and calendars„ He lik# te begin M e  paragraphs by saying ' ' '

?'that was the year when» He worked -hard-and patiently to find
50the exact color of a season that would never be repeated,

Stephen Vincent Bemet, a contemporary, of iltzgerald, ■ came to his

defense and rebuked the attempts to date the author8s work,-. When 
Scott Fitzgerald died, he wrote, critics lldidntt review M s  work, they 

merely reviewed the Jagg Age and said that it was closed,H Benet west 

on to suggest, "You ea.n take, off your , hats, gentlemen, and I -think ,you 
had better, $Ms is not a, legend, this is a reputation-*".-' and seen in
perspective, it may well be one ©f the most secure reputations of our

j.51 . • •  ■time. ■ -
At. least in this period in 19M, interest in Fitzgerald was'be*- 

ginning to-be reborn. The almost insignificant -reviews of The last 
. Tycoon  ̂- whfch were tacked onto these articles, all thought that if it. 

had been finished it could have been one of Fitzgerald’s greatest hov

els. However, sine® it was uncompleted,'it was hard to formulate'def
inite opinions about it. The edition of the book .that was released 
sold ;only in smll quantities (around 3,500;-copies). ’;

Charles Weir, Jr., was a little appalled by all the sudden, new
born interest in. the works of Fitzgerald. In an article published in

50. Cowley "Of Clocks and Calendars." lew Republic„ 01V 
(March 17, 19̂ 1), 3?6.

■ . ' ' '■ -« . - . .

51. Benet, "Fitzgerald8s Unfinished Symphony," Saturday Review 
of Literature. XXIV (December 6„ 194l)10..essiwsx a— - ' -V i?



th® Virginia Quarterly Bevi&w in 1944, he wrote that l,itggeraldis 
“greatest weaknesss ironically^ was that he wb,s so completely of Ms 

.time and of his country." He felt that "Immaturity arid waste /were/ 

the key words (two spectres that have haunted American Literature)" 
that hest deserihed Fitsr.gerald6s works» He continued: "Something • - 

shout Ktggerald encouraged faith, as is perhaps most clearly shown hy 

the articles published in the B@w Republic those articles by Glenway 

Weseott, John Dos Passes, John 05Bara, and Budd Schulberg referred to 

in this chapter or other parts' of' the text^J after his death, articles 

less remarkable for the praise they accorded him than for their Inabil

ity to make clear just why the praise was. merited.,, , «, a Fitzgerald," 

Weir felt, "has not always found the proper form -for, his material, has

not always calculated with sufficient exactness the relationships.
' ,52which' he- represents. "• ■ . . • .

The second and the larger period of re—interest in Fitagerald 

began in 1945 with the release, of The OraekwiiD, a volume of essays and 
notes by Fitzgerald^ which was printed'with other articles and poems 

by friends and. contemporaries„ This book was incentive for another ©&=“ 

.. slaught of nostalgic essays as well as many hew • evaluations.'
Reminiscently, Malcolm Cowley wrote, "It was as if his novels . 

described a big dance to which he had taken the prettiest girl. '» . 

and as-if at the same time he stood outside the ballroom, a little 

midwestera boy with his nose to the glass, wondering how much the"tick

ets cost, and who paid for the music.. Cowley quoted Fitzgerald as :

52. Charles Weir, Jr., “An Invite with Gilded Mges,# Virginia-'. 
Qmrterly Revi sw. %% (19#)^' 102@ • - . ■



e@am@mting$ "I don*t'know whether • 1 %  reel or whether I*m a. character
53 -in on'©’ of my own novels." ■ ■ ’ ’ ' -

While reviewing The Crack—uti. Eewsweek reflected that !!FS Scott 
Fitzgerald died about five years a.g© and it is still uncertain-whether 

he was a. great novelist or just another writer,who had an idea and a 

vocabulary which filled, a certain period of history and a •certain state 
of mlnd.f ' This '.same, article ©Iso described The Grack-u© as %  book to 
be pondered, particularly by- those who would; -set • down in, print the re
cord of a generation so soon .to take over in civilian clothes. „ „

If one is content to describe the coming age, " it went on to say, •‘one 
probably will•find, ho greater master- than Fitzgerald, no finer example 
than what he wrote. - But if one wants to integrate the description^ 
then perhaps one can do no better than to read- between Fitsgeraid’s 

lines and seek out the omissions, in his books, and in the notebooks 
which he, kept. . ... ’ .

.Charles jacks on.- inthe - Saturday 'Review- of'Literature thought;
11 Perhaps e, man does take on a different stature In death than he ever 

possessed in life —  particularly a creative and self-destructive ar

tist like Fitzgerald who, by all accounts, must - have been a very hard . 

man to live with,. even- to know- as a casual acguainta&ce (which I did 
• not)'., 'during his last’ years. : . . . There isn’t a writer living who 

can write so attractively of attractive men and women. . . . One

53® ■Cowley, “Third Act and Epilogue.“ Eew Yorker, XXI (June 30, 
1945), 54. : - '■ . / : " '

54.’ “Jazz ilge Prophet Still.Placed Thi’S':Side;of•• Greatness,*.
1ewsweek. XXVI (July 9$ 1945), 76,78. -
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feels confident that Americans- will some ds.y return to the stories of

' ' - ' ' 55Scott Fitzgerald as .they now return to Henry James«"

: In discussing Fitzgerald^ s novels i.rthw. Misener in an articl©
written In, 19^6 said,, '’It is, ■possi'ble„ .e. to read his 'books simply 

for their sensitive record of his- time; hut there is a great deal more 
to them than t h i s I n  describing the hooks themselves3 - -he said that 

"in %he Beantlful and Damned* ... the characters drift without under

standing into disaster, and the poignancy of their suffering is marred . 

hy the inadequacy of its causes," Misener also cited Edmund Wilson"-g 

criticism that This Side of Paradise "is not only ornamented with bogus 

ideas and faked references but it is full of English words misused with 

the most reckless abandon#".and discussed how the same work was imita

ted In detail from Mackenzie’s Sinister^Street.

Mizener found The Great Gatsby to be "a Troilus and feeagjfe with 

an Ajax but no Illysges, "■ In his "article, he also decided that - "Tender 

is the Eight remains his most brilliant book." '

, In', opposition" to this decision, John Berryman felt The Great 

Gatsby was Fitzgerald’s masterpiece„ He was discouraged with the fact 

that "Fitzgerald had been forgotten before he died; he must have needed 
the hope," Berryman thought,- "that his work would cross the line and be 

accepted, where alone acceptance is meaningful, on •the other side.1"

55. Jackson, 9-10.
56.. Misener, "Scott Fitzgerald and the Imaginative Possession of 

American Life. " Sewanee Eeview. LIV (January, 1946), '66,68,72,80,82.. •'

57® John Berryman, "P. "Scott Fitggerald," Kenyon Review, fill 
(1946), 110-111. . ■;; •: ' ; "



i:-: V- '!I!keyliirgeat,revival ©f interest in the works :.o£ FitSgerald-and 

of the author was.' Spurred out into the open after', the'''release .of The 

Disenehahied. a novel hy Budd Sehulherg ohviously ahout the life. Of 

;Pitzgeral'd - in the lall. of 1950. The hovel- topped the "best-selling;' . ' 

charts'/ and' . duraged: i'ts;;:thousands' of;redders.. .around .the.'country. to .: 

plague their, local "books.tores with demands for Htsgemldls hovels0 :

■ ' Francis Down!tig ’thought The Disenchanted was, %•synthetic part

■of/a'/reyiyal/lOiifVintefest,'in the worlc of that fahiilous pathetie, gifted'. 

and f ichly-textured wr.if < r F„ Scott''Fitzgerald ; a -revival "begun five "

. years ago by Dorothy Parker and John ■ 0 Ifera It was' they who edited ;

and. released The Portable la Scott Fitzgerald- which with the release

.•'.Of IBmyrid Wilson1 s Grack-up helped; revive•. Coh'S,iderable'; lhterest in .•.- 

Fitzgerald; in. 19kfL/»11 Downing felt that ’'between, the Scarlet Letter 
and'The.Great.Gatsby there are few American novels worth our pleasur— , 

able. inq.ui.ry:B; > ,'tIf was. his opinion,; :l!Success wasihot sought by .

Fitzgerald. She came to. him swiftly. when#'‘neither by-age nor.by life$ 

'was he prepared for her. Mr. Downing was alarmed that Budd Schulz 

' berg in choosing a title for' Ms' novel', about-. Fitzgerald would call it - 

;:The Disenchanted. " . ' . ■ . . : ' '

; In danuary of. 1951, . only a fewr months after" the release of The , '

, Pisenehante'd, Arthur. Mizener 's The 1b,r Side of Paradise was released. 

This was the first authentic biography of' fhe author̂ ' ' After its re-' ' 

lease j Ilewsweek commented that. .''along 'wi th'" the. general revival of in*

.'. terest in the Years Betweeh the Wars. ranging from the, documentary

■ : , 58 . Downing, / "The- Disenehantmeht, of , Scot t Fitzgerald, " Gemiaon- -
'weal, Dili ; (November 10. ■'1950!).,; ii%*ilfc.: ":./ ' "



,£itm, -.The =(MM.@b Wehties ̂  tothe Brosd.tv:ay :mus;id:al«eom.edy< version • of . ;:• 

FG-entletaea. 'Brefer Blbades^ ' the. life of: Fitzgerald is currently geW : : 

■iing, play»;!f' ■ ■ .V 'r d :  , ' X ' • ^
; Eewsif.eek went, on '..to -not© that. H-ih' hotnovel: ahd';'fblogrê  sdme»-

::how;the 'pb'iat 'is missed, that, this: m a  who-wrote only ̂ fonr . noyel8vand a’ 

clutch of short stories was:. neither a symbol of his time nor the elas—.

, sieal tragic .' artist, but. .simply the greatest .' talent that ever brought 

l̂yricism to fiction.

- "Misener sees Fitzgerald8s literary, distinction In .his sense of

his own tim@? distinguished by it both .from the sociological novelists 

and 8'the. emotional and - self~regahdi.hg. aoyelists. * He attributes his' -. 
decline .to';the 1 proletarian; decade8. that followed; the.- i80 is arid . the- : - 

search for * the’ noble-savage- kind of ■ prole'tarian hero .! The .lyricist 

might never-have l i v e d . . V i; ' .
. , Time'Magazine no.tedy '%r from withering, the. Fitzgerald legend,

is livelier: today, than at'1 any:: time since/its herd'̂ s death, Unlike mahy 

literary revivalsj8' the. interest in his books is real; not the by™ 

pr bduc t of, a,.: publisher,̂  s; prom© tion. - At 111 erary shiridi gs nowadays .the 

Fi tzgerald worshippers' generally, outnumbeh:■ the Bemingway"and ■ Faulkner 
: : : ' 

In the. same article. Time also explained that .nerMps ,Fitzger~: " 

“a.ld8,s alcoholism was due to the fact.’ that th® 'critics:' of his, time ■ 

failed: to, understand '.his works %- Without the consolation: ttet h© was a'

: , 59o "Life of a Lyricist,11 Eewhweek.' -XXXVII (Ja.imary 29, 1951),
,9M». . . .

. 66. ."Big Binge,18 Time. #11 (January.29,, i95l):r; iQ6a.
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top writer, the mgagine felt, he -could think of nothing to. do hut to 
drink himself senselessso , .

; In i’ebrtiary of 1951.̂  Mdteel Trilling wrote in the Mew.Yorkers

The posthumous fortunes of Scott Pitsgerald-took-their
deeisive turn for the better when in 1941, Edmimd filson 
edited the unfinished' novel 11 The last Tycoon11, and then in 
1945 hr ought out 11 The Cretel&»upl>r a collection of Fitzgerald's 
letters and autohiograptiicai essays. • Ifith these two volumes 

• . in hand,■. o,@ one eould fail to understand what Stephen -Vipoent
. Benet meant when he said, .111 This is' not.a legend, this is a*

reputation. e . .11 Fitzgerald is necessarily and properly .a. 
legendary figure.

Host of-Fitzgerald's literary, references were to the re*» 
mantle' writers, and. Wordsworth was a clear figure in Ms  * - 

. mind. . So':was Keats,. from whose poea-about youth growing■ pale ; - 
and spectre^thin and dying he takes the title "Tender is the 
Mighti" M e  dominant literary mood is that of "Is, Belle Dame 
Sans Mere!M and '’tomia.18 Indeed, between Fitzgerald and the 
Keats of letters there is an affinity of temperament that is 
almost startling.

Fitzgerald engages our'attention :so-deeply because h© 
realized something aetml and immediate in our contemporary 
life* e » his notion of America' involved the idea, ©f deter** 
ioration, of old virtues coming to an end0

In an article printed in the Partisan- .Reyiewr Ws Barret said, 
"Unfortunately, as this popular image becomes more Kfabulous,* FitZ»- 

gerald begins to repos© in the bier of the popular imagination along

side of some other stricken youthful'hero like Budolph Valentino. . . e" 
. Barret went on to discuss the subject of "Ameriesii inn©ce.nee.11 

He stated that "Fitzgerald lived this subject matter, at ©nee wide™ 
aw&k© and vi©l®a,t, with a completeness that leaves us unable to fae® 
the stark and : unpleasant truth; of our innocence from the' rather sMeld** 
ed and'sometime® even self-indulgent point;of view provided by the fie—'

.. 6l. Trilling, "BooksI Fitzgerald-' Plain," Mew Yorker, XXVI
(February 3, 1951), 90-92';,-...:-:; '! V y ' "™'
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■ . tiqns of /_ Henry^y James', :/. „ „ Sexuallyf 11 Barret .felt ? 61 '/ yifa^er— "

; - , ■ . ald^/ r©sia;ined/-a: p^rita^:of/tiie standards .of the twenties,18̂  /• , ;; --.

■ /̂ hihr same' artiele;::ĥ Barrett thrned into a.n. essay on Aseriea :/' • '■
rersus the artist. His eoiiclusions'were* that the average American of . 

the ■ tw.enti es eduld faee .ma..tnri ty and > mders tand i't, hht he would in**; ' / ■. ,

•'stead he afraid/dr asMmed' to:;realixe.;this-:imd©rstandizxgt utilizing':/ , 

this theory, Barret decided Htzgerald*s failure was as a human. not/
' . ' ; as a man of letters. ; -' /

. i ■ . ; ' Malcolm Cowley, in an article'written' in 1951, ridiculed M s  "own ■ •
■: ■ / : ; ■ . early o~pinions about Tender'■ is the Maht when he -woto 'that , ; ■

*%ost reviewers implied that it "belonged to the bad ©Id days before the 

erashi; they dismissed it/a.g/having a icl'ever and -brilli&nt surface* , ' 

.without being ‘wise and mature,*w°“'>

 ̂ BvvS.-tossell %/rote..; .in. a review of. Migener * s biography of Bit a-*1; .

:■ gerald, 11 The arguraent that fender is ' the. Bight is the more impressive . , 

novel is- convincing and seems likely to -stand, thereby causing a per*- 

. manent alteration In your Vietf of Bitsgerald*s. works,. and especially ’

; of the.'v̂ .;:in which •'they''fit. together.-.» .• <, There seems, little doubt, 

hô rever tha,.*; fi'tBgerald1 @ .high :reput8.tibn is assured, and for/ this ma- 

;. jor - revaluation/Arthur: Mii2.ener is- primarily to be credited,111 ' .

In another article for BLH (the journal of Iĥ lish. Literary Hi.s.~-• :

• - 62. V. Barret, "Bitsgerald and America.w Partisan Reylew. XTX1I .
' - ' (May, .1951) :p: :-r:v";.. " '' ' " i v" -  / ; * :

' ' -  . 6B. Gowley. "Bit%er8,ld*s Bender..|! hew Remblie ,.- €XX? (August 201 .
. . 1951% 16.; v: ;;; : i '■'; . ;; \
" - ,  6"h,' SI Ids sell, - e,'fha. Stature ■o-f/Se®tt.Bit2gerald.11 Kenyon 1 "
; R^iew, XIII (1951)/534, - ", . . ““ I.. .
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tory). Pros8ell'related, .l8tflt"imateiy? Iltsgerald11 s stature derives from, 
his ability to apply the sensibilities implied by the phrase ^©mantle

wonder8: to American civilization, and to gain, 'from 'the' conjunction a
' 65 ’ ■moral eritiqii® ©f that civilization, „ .

In 1952, _C.-' S» % Holmes in an article which appeared in Pacific 
Spectator made this definitions ’•I’itggera.ld is- one of our fabulists! 
like Mark Twain, like James, like Dreiser, ,h© tells the' American storgr̂  

pictures the 'American character and defines the American dreanu „ ,

In his reading of the American situation.,Fitzgerald is in the central , 
tradition like Melville, Whitman, Mark Twain, James,. and Dreiser; he- 
is Impressed by .the power and grandeur of life in America, but he is 

also afraid of it®l$ • ■

The opinioh that Fitzgerald deserves to be ranked with America8s 
finest'-novelists has-been .the- prevalent one. during.the revival of in
terest in him, and- M s  works' which started in 1950. It-is surprising 

to me that sq few have actually challenged this opinion, . In the past 
- few years, rather than being altered in any way, Fitzgerald8s-reputation 
seems ,to have become a more secure on8o Whether this reputation will 

remain unaltered in the-next several years-, thougt^must remain a question 
In. ah article in the Semnee Review printed in 195̂ -, M» Bewley 

found, "It can be shown that The great Q-atshr offers some of the sever—- 
est and closest criticism of the American dream that our-literature

-65.' Fas sell-., " Fitzgerald8 s Brave Hew World, " llg,. XIX (Deeem- 
ber, 1952), 291» - ■ - “  ' - .

' 66® ti„ S» Holmes, “Fitzgerald? The American Theme,!! Pacific 
Spectator. VI (1952.) r 243-244. . . ■ - - -™



affordso »< » «, The theme- of GaAslay is the withering of the American '

d « „ v ? ■■: ■. ":.., =
• ,8'We ' reeegniK©' that the great acMerement 'of this . hOTel: is th8.t. v' 

it manages, while poetically evoking a' sens® of the: ̂ odhesS" 6f'thatfv; 

early dream,:.- to- offer the most-daimging criticism of 11 in Ameridan . ' 

' h l t e r a t w e . ^ - l  

■ Wo Bieknell dtiinmed-'U.p mahy.people1's -opinion xarhen he wrote in 
; the'sam® year  ̂ that'‘̂ e M v e  vs topped talking as if ti tggeraM:ts impof~v' \. 

''■tane© .eonsisted’in: helng .a''chara echo of the: Jaza Age«,'':/-le ah®' he*- 

ginning to see., thst"his, evocation. of that;age: carries with it oraineug 
. tones, of impending'disaster» Htsgerald; could hardly complain now as 
: he did to .Mmimd ' Wilson' that not one .;df .'.the:-reviewers, of ’ G-a/fcshy6 had ■ ., 

the slightest Idea what the'hobk was ahout,8,- « « Increasingly, raodera 

efiti.es are reeo'gai zing that- #.e: Great Gat shy is a g esr ehing eri ti atie : - • 

of:Ameridan.@oeiety0 1  ̂ f/: : .
There have. heen. a few people who hafe rode ohj ectioris to the euf*. : 

■.'rent, trend of reiaoying, fitzgerald1 s. hooks, from the shelf'containing f ; 

' the hest -works - of the twehti.es ;.and heralding M's novels as perhaps fh© ’ 

hast of the . last seferal'■ d©eadee« Among these is. Martia St dhockiey : ' 

who' wrote’ a;.f eeent'article ohjeeting to this trend,' In, if, . he stat.edl, ;■,
- . ; -We, have'. hade 6 toe mueh inflation of Fitzgerald: at the '

ekpehse of his contemporaries in American Mteratur.@,, To -in* ' .

• : ; '67. ° Ho, Bewl.ey,; . "Scott Fitzgerald*8 Criticism of America,fl ' ■ . • 
Sewanee leview. :LXIl (Atri 1, 19.5h) 243,245. , ' '

68o Jffl ,W. Bieknell, '"Waste Land of F0 Scott Fitzgerald, 18 ■ •1 '
■ TirMhia' &usr terly Beview.. ■' . ...
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timat® that TitSgeraift Is the most eminent ABieriea-n wi  ter '
of the deeade is to disregard, the fact that major work by 

■ Sinclair'hewis, Ihigene OWeillj f, S» Eliot and William 
'■Ib-ulkner. was published during the twenti es» . » ». . ;
. It iSj, 1 suggests time to shush the Princeton loebite-*
:i."'tive'%i,th&tjcurreat publicity eampaiga. promoting 
:' ?itsg©rald<_7'o «• • . When that is done^ responsible;; 11 temry 

scholars may# with dignity# place upon MMger&ldt&'brow 
the small and wilted laurel that is his0 9

In the last few years, though, the most common practice has been 

to list Scott EitggeraMs:s name with William Ihulkner and Ernest Hem- 

ingw&y and to call these three,the greatest novelists of the last few 
deeadefio In his book which analyzes the modern American novel, Fred

erick Hoffman, makes such a, statement; '•Those novelists who have most 

-successfully learned to solve, or at least.have, found some way of meet— 

ing,.. the problems of teelmiqu© associated with the form of the novel, 

have left a more.than satisfactory record of their aecoapllBhment, 

Fitzgerald^ Ihulkner, and Hemingway are perhaps the best of them —  

and, in ©a,ch ease, they have managed to produce,works of an impressive, 

merit and stetur©» Ho novel of the last ten years has succeeded quite 

so well as The Sreat Gatsby, The Sua Also Rises, fhe Sound and the 
Fury, or Absaloa, Absaloml1̂ ^ .

69. Martin Staples Shoekley, "Harsh Will Be the Morning," 
Arizona Quarterly. X (Summer, 1954), 135.

■70. .. Hoffman, The Modern Hovel in America. 1900-1950 vOMcago; 
Henry.Regnery Co.- 1951), pp. 201-202.



OMPTM Y

iJF EKPMlAflOH OP THE -OBMGBS' OP PQPUIARITY ' .

fhe prevalent explanation for the changeable popularity of Pe 

Scot.i Fi.tzgera.14 •«*•: ef M s  ■works and of him as an author is that 

■I'itsgerald was part of the roaring twezitiess a part that ooinld he pur»* 
ehased at "bbokstores or a'ewsst&WLs$. wheô  the proletarian decade (the 
1930's) removed the glossy^ superficial surface of the previous ages 

■FitKgerald; was' part -of what was discarded* Unable to dress himself ia 
the drab clothes of the period and thereby g&ik admitt&nee into it? 

'Fitzgerald was folded away in diaries and kept under lock and'key to 
sa.fegm.rd people against him who was part Of "an embarrassing past,
Not until the end of World War II »—« or until the pop of champagne 

corks and the Charleston were again familiar sounds and Anita. Loosr 

musical production, Gentlemen Prefer BlondeSy. sent,women11 s fashion de

signers looking In the hacks ©f dusty, closets — ► were these diaries 

reopened« When: Yiiggerald was discovered again in these browning 

pages, he still had the same lyrical quality and remarkable prose 

style and better,his s tori eg, .were now teebnieolored. definitions of 

the lost generation^ After making this discovery, people now thought 

it appropriate t© have I’itsgerald1 s books sitting on tables and mantle- 

pieces next to their mb# ostrieh^feather hats and ukuleles, and when 

ostrich-feathers were out of vogue and the strings were broken on the 

ukulele, these same people discovered that any.of Fitzgerald's works 

ytraevaluable-'asset to their libraries and began (even .to this pre-



■ sent, day), to ^yy saorei and mQ3?e; ©f them,, ̂ , ;

. AlSh'ditigb . this; explaaation: i s , a., simple.r onf5 p I s  '-sot a ■ eoneluslvg.' v 

©ne„; It 'leads ohe;to'believe •that Htsgeraldrs first major period of* 
popularity ki11ed ia the Stoeto^mrket crash when actually it died 
beeamse;' -of. the c.omplicstiOtt'S. of a • t@ai->year i 1 1b©§s„ It. greatly «s~ ;•;.••
•aggerates the •ihfluenee ©f''the 'fa4.M one., of .the period.; ;'&ad- gifes ©n« /;■ ' 

.only a hagy idea of the- .fact that I’itgg@rald*s personal life er the ■ %
'decisions of his , crities sight have Infl-ueneed. M e  popularity'o ' . It i: :'..v 

does’not attempt, - to 'explain; the; . reasons• for .-the', heginning of ITtsgeh- ■ 

aid! s. p@.pula.ri.iys M t  merely accepts the fact tliat Fitzgerald was an ; , : 

Ins.epara'ble part ©f the lost, generation^ ' .- , - ' ' . , %'

The most 'freguent aistak© fflad.© in. analyses of Iltgg©raM*s;p©p?~.

' ularlty: is .the .idea that his- first novelThis Side of Para.dlge,. w&m a 
■hesti-Beller and . that Ms s-ubgequent 'books released during the twenties ■ 
sold almd'st' equally as well0- The fact is’ tha.t, the total sales of This- 
'SidA' df. Faradlse fell- cdhsiderably short :0f . 'that ne.eded: to;..place': it in '' ■ 
.the-.hest-selilmg category,. , It# total .salhg, in' -th© Wewyear period fol^ 
iwlag its release aaiounted . to. only 5^000 ^  an amount' that the trne ' 
"besf-.sellef' of the twentieŝ -' liith' Ball1 s ..The ShMk$:. averaged per : month '
: ddring a siaiiiar -period, • ' ■ :  ; - '

. .. '. lone of Fitzgerald,:s- other novels equaled the sales total of M s  
first. Although’The Beautiful and Damned with a total sales of 43,000 - 

’ copies fell ̂,only 7ypO'O short ©,f- the original.marker^ -The' great Gatstar-.' 
which was r el eased in .1'925 sold only ,20,000 copies — . a figure which 

.was half ©f th© total sales,'of This Side of Paradise.. - The first large 

change' in- the .popularityof,:th® works of K  Scott -111SgSraM' really



©eewred ■ in -1925 ̂  at a time whea the roaring teenti eg, Ms. alleged . .
. major period of popularity^ wasonly -half--over*,". : ■

" Common opinion holds that the main'change in the popularity of 

Fy SeottMtegerald occurred with the acceptance ©f the.proletarian 
"•■■■■(Bra/:', the ''thirties,, This same .opinion cites as' the ' fatal"hlow t© his ; 
'■D'OTDu.larity 'the .uoor sales' of Tender i‘s the Eight. ' 3he fact.-is-, howeyer 

that the..differ@ne© between the sales of The Great Ga.tshy and- Tender is 

the .Hight (20^000 ebpips q'0mp8,red to 13s000 ■ eopieg). is a less severe 

■ on® than that "between The Great Gat shy and This Side of Paradis©o' Is, 

other words. there are other, factors which caused' the. change in Fits--: 

geralds s popularity than the ■ occasion of'" the Proletarian D©;eadee , ■■•'

■. ' ' : As .much.' ab one can deduce„:■ the reaeceptauce of ■ the works' of .Fit2^ ■

-.gerald- In the' la/te. for'ties. and early .fifties, can "be partly 'explained . .

- hy the marked interest' ©f that : period in. the ,rearing twenties,. - But. it 

is hardly poseihl© "for one to .ignore, -the influence of the friends and, 

critics of, Fitsgsrald tfho worked hard -to "bring about this interest in

- him, ' . . ' : ; ■■■;.■: v ;  ■ ■ . \ ;v  " V. V

. In trying to find, a. true ©xplanatidu for the tihe.nges in Fitbger- 

ald*s popular!tys' -t.h© immediate point; hag to he made, that F0". Seott . .

Fitzgerald from the begittning'5 ha.s. heen. a snore popular legend .than a 

. popular .commercial figure his popularity has h©©n one "ofhearsay- y • 

father than sales totals0. This..peeulia*. situation prohahly came- about. 

"because of his tremendous success with M s  stories- in "Saturday Evening ' 

. • Post„ .%'■■' '' '

' ’;FitZgerald8 s --Saturday -'Bvening'-Fost - stories wiro apparently quit®



, any of his other w'oi»ks» ' The only iisahle statisties^ howver, In 

' lag M b  popularity through these .stories is the fact that the Post m s  
willing, t© pay top prices for M s  stories from 1920 to 1931» .and that . 
it was still willing to pay from 425.00 to- .$3000 for hi®' stories till, 
'1935, at which time the Post hegan .rejecting them. ,'Che has to rem©ro» 
her th&t the differene© in prices paid, for stories hy the Pbst in th© 

early 193b*'8 ws8 dansed '&s much "by an ..economic- change, due to the de^ •
: pressioB: as., .it was hy'dissatisfaction;: with the author.,

One/couid say, then  ̂using the ahove-statistics- that as far as 

the Saturday Evening Post.was concerned, Eitegerald had a popular span 

■•Of close to fifteen years. . Being imBhle. to staple hack the-years: and 
months to the calendar and make a doo$*«towdoor-survey concerning the 
popularity of'"Fitzgerald.*S stories, one can say little, else • concerning- '

. them. : : ■ ' ;■ ' ' ' ' ' : .
■ Another reastizi for 51 tsgerBldlg7being a popular legend is the,.no*-. >

•toristy of'.his personal, life, Ht^gerald. could not he.'compared" to, the 

typical, quiet.,.unassuming'novelist.' The minute he became a money-* 

maMng.author,. he let,the whole country know it,. ' The occasion of the 
release' of- his .first hovel was-.also the occasion for M s  marriage to 

his previously unohtainable, sweetheart. Beginning with this first event 

in their married life each .of the -young, obupls*s escapades tms well 
: annotated hy'newspaper columnists during the twenties. . , . ,

Elt#gerhldl8 legend:, was also helpe4 By the literary, cri tics 

of the time who heeause of his obvious- talent selected him as 'pile'of th© 

more important names of Tdhe period,‘ and who because of M s  subject matw 

ter" named him in their.artieles as "the original "Ohronieler of the.Jags • 
Agebil After being told repeatedly that the Jass Age "was in part an in*-;;.



veation Scott • SltzgBraM, the public could do little .elss b'ut

believe i t # : : V "  ^ - ' : " / ' .

, '.The ’ e.i:plaiaation for i1! t^gemld * § being a popul&r commercial 
ureb: ■ ar ®: '.ebmplest ̂ me@;,' they as;.®; one® woven; into, an .;al$ads t;oy©n.', braid ■, 

.using :.the inflmenee Ste: tBstes'. of the periods^ ;litsgerald*s 

and the eritie®! opinions of him« - :V: : ' ' . ' • - -
Htagerald’ s- acceptance as a' popular author ean largely be _ac*». 

credited-, tothe 'puibli'ts-bie" la ISW -ipt the sensational,, - This Side, 

of Paradise- was the first...work of - fietiOn ' to diseloge' the 'faet that 

coll eg.fe©,g®. girls drank alcoholic, beverages at parties and that -
- ' . ' . ' . : : V"nec|dng" .mas a popular pastirae with the younger generation* . A p©r«« ., 
cen'thge .of- the same people, who were : to .be later enthralled;by'. the .
- exotic., love-making in .The Sheik found This Sid© of Paradise to-be'an 

■.exciting novel,p This first novel m s  on© of. edllege life, and by vlr—' . 

ttie 'O'f ; this;',"'fae.t alone; wa- a' 'audience from 'the college .drawd-,; . .I t

can;be assujnedj also.j, that i f  was'.this crowd, who first decided' that . 

I’itSgeraldVspoke their lang#,ge^ and who were during this period the 

backbone .of reading public«, • ' :; ■■■:-■' ■ :" . . ' .

' "b...: .$M critics'-; for therwii'phrf. reep@ii®@d;in young, FitkgeraM'*'® . 

first noyel- a far® .spark of;: tel eat. ' They r elated this obgervanee . t@ 

those readers who would b®:.interested.' and eagerly looked forward' for 

be'tt.er things to; come him., ': ' ' ' \ ' . - ' : ; ‘ ;' .

- The.' effect of-'fit̂ gerald1'® personal life on his ©rigirial, popa-.. 

larity could only have been an interest in the advertised facts that;, 

he Was extremely, young. (23) and■fresh from college, and probably was 
r elating what'.'dpuld be 'supposed - to. be " true Incidents



• ' . The major intere's.jb. iii Pitzgeraidfs seeohd novel^ The Beatttifal - 

'and Damned., was ûndoubtedly caused- by the tremendous amouat of publlei■wwuwt^v »>w,w«fcfftaiw i ■Winirni.n - .V ' ' r r < • • •

#lty on Pitgger&Mls personal life,-: two'' ye
had. opportunities to read'of the yo.Wg Rtsgeraldsl fabulous advent 
"• tureg| -and,, as waB.; eiipectod:, ,the new novel was .in part a diary, of 
•these esea.pades.. -The "eriiibs were qui’ek/io remind, the- 'public' pf th@.,.- - ■
■ Butobio^aphicel natw® , of the book,. and Hollywood11 s movie -eolony of

fered its share to the publicity when' one- producer asked the author 

■and hi-s- wife; if' they- would - eomê .f© 'dailifornia 'and star: in- a 'mbvle yerill. 

siph of the novel, v :-: -- ' - .. . ■ .

The story collections which were released ' one. after .each novel : - -
. ;dhowed;: surpfi-singlpppala,f vstrength -for this' type-'bf b.ook̂ v for the- , , .
-most part,'their- sueeess can be ascribed to fitggerald8 g Saturday,Bye- 
: nine Post fans and the publicity of the novels, which preceded them» - 

'Pi ttgeraldis'dropViS- pppularity wi th - the', release b,f:. The Dfeat. '
G-atsby does not follow any Ipgical pattern, - One would have assumed .;.
that since , the period- of. :.£ads. a'nd foibles was still in full swing, a ; 
ya'sw noyel by . Pi t ggeiald would ’be' a-popular ■ commodltyi' -' 'According, to: r;,'; '
Critical • acclaim alone'i the ' new novel,should have sailed' easily past 
:Pitzger&ld^s earlier sales-'marks« ' . ■ ;

The remaining factor which could be blamed for the poor sales of 

-The Great Gatsby is' the influence of fitsgerald’s life «-=•- or rathef the-, 

absence of any-' influence, of ■ Hi tsgerald * s. life:„ -'' During the month .that , 

' thlp new: novel; ws-:f eiea.sid,:' ’Scott :and"-his- wife-:ahl yotmĝ  daughter. \ 

left the United States .to.live more economically in Europe„■ By doing

■ this, .they'aiso ..evaded-ITexf .fork8 s tabioid~reporters who for the last .



few years had heen eubmittiag articles to,, their newspapers on their 
every moveo With the 3itg:geraldB a.n ocean away from them, the fickle 

public found, new interests. Perhaps this is th@: reason for the cool 
reception given The Great G-atsby.

Another factor which eonld be considered is the farst that the 

American reading public has, in many eases, shown a remarkable talent 

for choosing to like an author’s lesser works best. Somehow they ean 

detect the difference, and are able b© be prepared to frown upon an 

author’s better works, ' The point they prove by this is that an au

thor 1s finest works, those that receive the highest critical acclaim, 
have little claim by this virtue to 'be rMs most popular. The 'popular 
reading public needs stronger influence than a eritie’s good report to 

indue© the® to buy-a, book, . .

The ,poor sales of All the Sad Young Men, the short story collee«=* 

tion which followed The Great Gatsby, added further proof in 1925 that 

the first change in Fitsgerald’s popularity had taken place. However, 

this lack of interest in Zi.t.KgeraM was apparently only obvious In his. 

book salese : Bis short stories .continued ,to appear in the Saturday 
Shrsning Post With the same regularity. "

M  answer for this ineongrous popularity is probably that his 

public felt .they were already satwa'ted with Ktzgerald’s literary e n 
deavor s. (in the five-year period since 1920, Fitsgerald had released . 

three novels, three volumeg- of short stories, one,play, a serial—edition 

of a novel, and around fifty single short Stories.) Perhaps his public 

reasoned that they could much easier satisfy their taste for M s  works 

by purchasing an occasional Post for five cents rather -thaa paying



more for a haM̂ eover.vhoolre , -- . . '. ■'

,. . : . Bte/first ;effee-t: df thê ptpletarlsii.; era -ypon PitKgetald!s pop̂ e ■ -C l.. 

~alarity »ag' that the :SatiarAay ■ Irenlaa' 'Post: felt It wise, .to reduce the 
price paid him ..for1 his stories | however, they still eontiaued to use ; 

-.those he suhaitted' to them till 1.93̂ e Durlag :thee^rly -thirties:,' ua*-*1 . .. 
flattering reports of Pit2gefa,ldvs. life were:.often published or copr- • 

jnented ©a in .newspaper •articldB, " - The- fact that it was at this time

• several years since he had. released a sew'VnWel induced many colum- v .V,

• ni s ts to ; etimmen t that: Pitigerald was '. all' whshed up»!l - One- hindrance

to the sales of Tender is the light when.it was.released -in 1934 was , '. 

this .tardiness, of its appearance^,? \ '.' ' - ;1' :■ .. . • ■ ..
-Che:©f the most 'defeating - obstacles the 'novel had vto..:faee m g  . '•

' its poor critical.reception; and̂  certainly, the frequent reports 
:ihat Mr«, Pitsgerald was how.;an alcoholiccash'and that his.wife was ' 

mentally uastable provided a twin obstaclei' The proletarian • era, of ' 

course had almost completely changed the patterns of fashion and, 

.•living; and. the. people' of this .time., were prepared to rebel against the... 

legend called Pi tsgerald „ The man. to .them,. :-\was -now merely a - decaying i; 

ornament of the twenties one/that ought to have been thrown out 

..'years a g o . k  f;:
The year after, the .poor:: reception of .Tender - is the Eighty. the ; ." 

Saturday Evening Post: dro'on ed" the name - 'Pi tsgerald" from it's, index pages! - 

This same name, however, was soon set. in type by Isquire Bfegagine. . .

which contihued to -use it 'nntll 'his'death! ■

•• Pitzgeralifg death in December, 1940,, and, the oiany obituaries ', ■

and- newo, r eviews of his 'old; bookh ..seemed as' if they might rekindle an
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interest in M s  o-nt—ofi-print:'books0' ifhen lEmmd Wilson edited his im*« 

finished noT©!^ however, and coupled it with The Great Gatshy and sev
eral short stories in one volume, 'the hews of its relea.se sent only .
. 3500 people to ■their bookstores. .'A large- portion of these 3500 were 
just-critics and friends who used the book as the basis of their arti
cles and reviews which appeared shortly in nlafcgte numbers. In this 

ease, the happenings of the period had their influence. With the; ■ 

threat of an oncoming war, few felt they had time to reflect on a by
gone era and author. It was too easy.to keep P, Scott Fitzgerald 

stored away, both,literally as well as physically now, with the other '• 

skeletons in the closet,, .

Mot until the close of World War II could the public be easily 

baitedo -.-The interest Edmund Wilson aroused, in 19^5 with the release of . 

The Orack-up was a lasting one. . John' 0®Bara and Dorothy Parker found 

that they, too, had a steady market for their Portable F. Scott Fitg- 

gerald. The critics® lengthy articles and essays which,were released 

at this time helped further stifflUls4e: this newly aroused; interest in 

the works of Scott Fitsgerald. In the years between 1945 and 1950, the 

fads and fashions which began to imitate those of the roaring twenties 

helped Scott Fitzgerald®a Jass Age stories remain in the spotlight*

Fitzgeraldrs life exerted its strongest influence on his popu

larity when in 1950 it was the subject of Sehulberg1s The Pisenchantod. 

This novel again exposed the Fitzgerald legend to the‘public; the-fam

ous novelist who was untimely burled with a past decade, and who because 

of this burial became an alcoholic and watched his wife slowly lose her 

mind. Tears were br'pught to many eyes, and in a way,, it was a guilt
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complex that forced the piib|la to rush to the poeket»»i)6ok stands and 
the "bookstores t© rediscover ' this tragic figure, and author'-® This 
strong interest in Htsgera.ldrs life also influenced the pub lie to 

buy Mi^ener’s biography of him. The ito Side of Paradise,,
This strong resurgence of .interest in ;P*.-Scott Fitzgerald prompt^ 

ed Charle® ScribnerSons tb release his-novels (all but The. Beautiful 
and1 Damned)- and* a new collection of" his: short stories edited by MaS” 
eolm Cowley-. The healthy, sales of these books proved Fitzgeralds new 
strength as a' popular literary figure# For the eeonomy^ainded8 three 

of his novels were released in soft-eover 'editions and. ebld in;the ; 

hradr ed-thousand s»

During the fifties, more, and more critics "'have heralded Fitzger
ald as one. of the ceatary,s greatest American literary figures and in 

this way. have bolstered'grea-tly, Fitzgerald6 s claim for permanent pop^ 
ularity. At the present date, almost all of his.works are available in 
hard and soft-eover editions, .'.Bis popularity has apparently. entered . 
his works in the select standard library of famous American books, This 

modern acceptance, though, seems to build its claims too much upon the 
sympathy aroused by Fitzgerald̂ 's tragic past. Because of this, it is 

hard to believe .that the present.prevalent high opinion of him is a se
cure on'e. ' " .

Sales—wise, Fitzgerald’s best year was 1951: and each year .since 
then, his sales have gradually decreased^ -Of: course, one could prob-v 

ably not expect them to continually equal the high- totals reached in 
that'year. What this change does,indicate, though, is that a differ

ent period of popularity will probliibly occur, If another economic

/ . . OsEe of Arizona Libraof .. -'
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: depression; of ;,.m&jor war erases, the effects of our present prosperity, - - 

and if the mirrored image of the rearing twenties again becomes an 

: ugly, brie- 3itsgeraM*e repu:ta.'tion will-, suffer, Perhaps this.- change . ''

•: ' ' Will riot even neM tragic conditions; perhaps merely a p of tea : ;

' v: - or twenty years' will have, the Same, effeet, ': '.> -v’
... ' In about ten years, the tragie-hero of The Sisenchanted■ will not.

' arous® the sympathy that it d’oes- today. It is.TOlikely..that the bpok ;

: will1 ‘even be , long, remembered,' If the interest in.tzgerald1"s works '
- fades to b point where- a new revival is necessary, this revival is go™ ■

; lug- 'to .be,' more . diffioul.t, . At a - point,: t%rior :'.tweri.ty- years from now.- ' . h

' ' there,will be stronger, iriter'est in other authors of, this century; arid 

. . v perhaps some of them will be more worthy of this' interest. It is nyr

v' V '■-Opiniori • that' iri.- time it, will be aor©,.dlffieult to say, as many."have; ;

, ' ' now,' that the works of .?, Scott Fitzgerald merit a pla.ee alongside the,

. , ■ -.. works of, s-nch authors as William Mulkner or Henry James and, that; he ,

; - ' : - is one of; the 'few major -wri ters .of ouriiti.m©* Fitzgerald will always;be-̂  

remembered 'as one of the top writers ,bf the. twenties and. early thir̂ ' . „ ; 

' ties, but this might be,the,;,only,'superlative, title that -will remain .

. ' - ' .  : :  ■ .
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